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c) However cleverly you may cheat, you
will be found at last.
6. a) So good a man is he that all respect
him.
b) So cold was it that many died.

Q.

c) He spoke in such a low voice that few
could hear him.

éÀçC-¢√-öÀE Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©ûÓ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
1. a) I would rather you went by air.
b) They would rather you paid them by
cheque.
2. a) I move that Mr. Gupta be appointed
Chairman.
b) It is suggested that a ring road be built
to relieve the congestion.
c) We recommended that the subscription
be increased to ten rupees.
3.

underline part í∫’Jç* N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
éÀçC ¢√é¬u©èπ◊ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Å®√nEo ûÁ©’-°æçúÕ.
a) There was not a woman present but
wept to hear such news.
b) They elected Rama than whom no better boy ever went to school.

4.

éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©èπ◊ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©-ûÓ-Ææ£æ… ûÁ©’-í∫’™
Å®√nEo ûÁ©’-°æçúÕ. Structure èπÿú≈ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
a) Had I not seen this with my own eyes I
would not have believed it.
b) Had I the wings of a bird I would fly
away.
c) He would be happier were he honester.

7. a) As you have made your bed so you
must lie on it.
b) As he has lived so will he die.
c) As the twig is bent the branch will grow.
- M.V.Subramaniyam, Chillakur

A.

1. Would rather= wish/ prefer

(É≠æd-°æ-úøôç)
I'd rather you went by air = †’´¤y plane ™
¢Á∞¡x-úø¢Ë’ Ø√éÀ≠dçæ / ¢ÁRûË ¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC.

They'd rather you paid them by cheque=
cheque

†’´¤y
Ø√o®Ω’

ü∆y®√ îÁLxç-î√-©E éÓ®Ω’-èπ◊ç-ô’-

Would rather

í∫’Jç* Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ î√™«
N´-®Ωçí¬ ûÁL§ƒç.
2. (a), (b) and (c) ™ be appointed, be built,
be increased- É´Fo should be appointed/
built/ increased èπ◊ short forms. Move (v°æA§ƒ-Cç-îªúøç), suggest (Ææ÷*ç-îªúøç), recommend (Æœ§∂ƒ®Ω’q îËßª’úøç) OöÀ ûª®√yûª á°æ¤púø÷
should clause í¬F, noun í¬F, ...ing form
í¬F ´Ææ’hçC.

Åéπ\úø éπFo∞¡Ÿx Â°ô’d-éÓE Æ‘Y Åçô÷ ™‰ü¿’.
(... not a woman but ... ÉC old fashioned- É°æ¤púø’ ¢√úø-ôç-™‰ü¿’)
(b) Ééπ\úø no better ever went to schoolwent to school= O’ sentence Å®Ωnç=
Rama éπçõ‰ íÌ°æp Nü∆uJn ™‰úø’/ ÖçúË-¢√úø’
é¬ü¿’. Å™«çöÀ ®√´÷†’ á†’o-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’ ¢√∞¡Ÿx.
4. a) Had I not seen= If I had not seen= ØË†’
îª÷Æœ Öçúø-éπ-§ÚûË (îª÷¨»†’)
b) Had I the wings of a dove= Ø√Íé-í∫-†’éπ
§ƒ´¤®Ωç ™«í¬ È®éπ\©’ç-úø’çõ‰= If I had the

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù
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éÀçC-¢√-öÀéÀ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Å®√nEo N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.

†’¢Áyçûª ûÁL-Ní¬ ¢Á÷Ææç-îË-ÆœØ√.
6. a) So good a man is he ... = He is so good
a man ... =

Åûª-úÁçûª ´’ç*-¢√-úøçõ‰ ..

b) So cold was it that many died = It was
so cold that many died =

c) Were he honester= If he were honester=
honest
comparative
honester

î√™«-´’çC îªE§Ú-ßª÷®Ω’, Åçûª îªLí¬ ÖçC.

Åûªúø’ Éçûª-éπçõ‰ Eñ«-ßª’-B-í∫-©-¢√-úÁjûË
(é¬úø’). Å®·ûË
èπ◊

c) He spoke in such a low tone that few
could hear him=

á´JéÃ NE-°œç-îª-†çûª
ûªèπ◊\´ íÌçûª’ûÓ ´÷ö«x-ú≈-úø-ûª†’.

¢√úø’-éπ™ ™‰ü¿’.

M.SURESAN

7. a) As you have made your bed you must
As
so
lie on (so you ...
so
as

é¬ü¿’. ´ÊÆh ®√ü¿’,
´ÊÆh ®√ü¿’)= †’´¤y F °æéπ\†’ à®√pô’
îËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o´¤ é¬•öÀd Åéπ\úË °æúø’-éÓ-¢√L.
b) á™« •A-é¬úÓ
Å™«Íí îªE-§Ú-ßª÷úø’.
c) Ö°æ-¨»ê ´çT-†çü¿’èπ◊ éÌ´’t Â°®Ω’-í∫’ûª’çC.

üË´ûª ´*a
îÁ°œpØ√ (Åçõ‰ à °æJ-Æœn-ûª’™x†÷)

happens

b) Whichever road we
take we shall be too
late.

Had I the wings of a dove...

Q.

Å†-èπÿ-úøü¿’. Friends with Å-ØÌî√a ?
2. Date èπ◊ Dated èπ◊ ûËú≈ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ. àC áèπ◊\-´í¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√L.
3. She bought a blue long ribbon. DEo ÆæJîË-ßª’úøç á™«?

A.

1. Friendship with
with him lasted twenty years =

1. Friendship with

- M. Eswara Rao, M. Venkatapuram

ÅØÌîª’a. Å†-èπÿ-úø-ü¿E áéπ\ú≈ ™‰üË. My friendship
Åûª-úÕûÓ Ø√èπ◊ ÊÆo£æ«ç É®Ω¢Áj
à∞¡Ÿxç-úÕçC. (Åûª-úÕûÓ Ø√ ÊÆo£æ«ç É®Ω-´-ßË’u∞¡Ÿx éÌ†-≤ƒ-TçC)
Friends with èπÿú≈ correct.

a) The minute he saw the neighbouring boy, he became
friends with him.
b) In just a few days, he became friends with most of the
boys in the class=
class

éÌCl ®ÓV-™xØË Åûªúø’
™ î√™«´’ç-CûÓ ÊÆo£æ«ç îË¨»úø’/ î√™«-´’çC ÊÆo£æ«ç §Òçü∆úø’.
2. Date= û√Kê’/ ûËD. dated= °∂æ™«Ø√ û√K-ê’†/ ûËD†. This letter
is dated 20th May = Ñ Öûªh®Ωç May 20 ´ û√K-ê’† ®√¨»®Ω’/ Ñ
Öûªh®Ωç ûËC, 20 May.
3. She bought a long blue ribbon- correct. Long, blue - ÉC
ÆæÈ®j† ´®ΩÆæ.
Q.

c) However cleverly you may cheat=

d) were an angel to tell
me= If an angel were to
tell me=

e) What would you answer did I ask such
a question?
a) Whatever
keep calm.

ØË†’ E†’o Å™«çöÀ
v°æ¨¡o ÅúÕ-TûË/ Åúø-í∫-´’çô÷ ïJ-TûË (ÅC ï®Ωí∫ü¿’/ ØË†’ E†o™« Åúø-í∫†’)
5. a) Whatever happens= à¢Á’iØ√ ÆæÍ®
b) Whichever road we take= ´’†ç à ü∆J†
¢ÁRxØ√

wings of a dove

d) Were an angel to tell me such a thing of
you, I would not believe it.

5.

e) Did I ask you such a question= If I asked
you such a question=

3. (a)

éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ ûÁ©’-°æçúÕ.
1. Å†oç Â°ôd-´’E é¬∞«x-¢Ë∞«x °æú≈fúø’.
2. Ç¢Á’èπ◊ éÌçîÁç í∫®Ωyç-èπÿú≈ °æ¤ô’d-éÌ-*açC.
3. á°æ¤p-úÁ-°æ¤púø’ A†úøç °æ‹®Ωh-´¤-ûª’çü∆, ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ü∆´÷
ÅE Åûªúø’ Å†’-éÓ-≤ƒ-í¬úø’.
4. ®Ωçí∫’ ¢Ë®·ç-îª’-éÓ-í¬ØË ÆæJ-§Úü¿’, ¶«í¬ Ç®Ω-¶„-ô’déÓ-¢√L.
5. Å®·Ø√ ¢√úø’ Nçõ‰í¬.
6. ¢√úÕ ´·îªa-ô™ ¢√úø’-Ø√oúø’.
7. ÉçÍé-´·çC? ¢√úø’ ü∆çöx ´·E-T-§Ú-ßª÷úø’,
•ßª’-ôèπ◊ ®√´-ú≈-EéÀ Ø√Ø√ ûªçö«©’ °æú≈fúø’. T©T™« éÌô’d-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’. Çê-®Ω’èπ◊ àüÓ äéπ-™«í¬
¶«N™ †’ç* áTJ •ßª’ô °æú≈fúø’.

Q.

1. What is the structure and meaning
of following sentences?
i) It appears to be some juice.
ii) He swallowed some tablets to
be relieved of it.
iii) Good books are still to be written.
2. Which sentence is correct? Please
explain about them.
A. i) Do you know where is she
going?
ii) Do you know where she is
going?
B. i) I know what is the reason?
ii) I know what the reason is?
3. What are the Active Voice formations (sentences) of following sentences?
a) She is interested in tennis.
b) We are worried about his health.
c) Gandhi was born in 1869.

8. îª÷ÊÆh à´·çC?
9. ûª† Eí∫-Eí∫-™«úË -†-©x-®Ωçí∫’ éπE-°œÊÆh äô’d.
10. ¢√-úÕ éπúø’°æ¤ ´’çúÕ-§Ú-®·çC.
11. °æ®Ω’-ÈíAh éπE-°œç-îª-èπ◊çú≈ ü¿÷®Ωçí¬ §ƒJ-§Ú-®·çC.
12. Å°æpöÀ †’ç* üÁßª÷u-EéÀ, üË´¤úÕ °æúø-èπ◊çú≈
§Ú®·çC.
13. éÌçîÁç <éπöÀ °æúÕûË î√©’.
14. Ñ °æ*aéπ F Å•s ≤Ò´÷t?
15. >çéπ *éÀ\-ûËí¬!
16. ¢√úø’ *éπ\ØË ™‰ü¿’.
17. ¢√úø’ îª*a-†ô’d ä°æ¤p-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.
- M. Surendra Reddy, Mallaram

A.

4. If I want to improve my communication skill, what should I do?
- B. Venkata Rao, Talavaram
A. 1. i) It (sub) + appears (verb) + to
be (infinitive) + some juice
(complement)
ii) He (sub) + swallowed (verb) +
some tablets (object) + to be
relieved (passive infinitive) + of
(prep) + it (obj of prep)
iii) Good books (sub) + are (verb) +
still (adverb) + to be written (passive infinitive).
2. A ii) is correct, because the sentence is not a question and so
you can't have verb + subject
pattern. It is a statement and
the subject she comes first
and then the verb 'is going'
B ii) is correct for the same reason
as above.

1. He begged for food

2. She developed a little conceit
3. He just wanted the eating to be over/ to be
finished and get out as soon as possible.
4. It isn't just enough to get painted, you
have to have it dried.
5. But he wouldn't listen
6. He is enjoying himself/ He is absorbed in
his own affairs.
7. It was almost over. He was drowned; he
had a hell of trouble to get out; he struggled a lot. Finally, somehow, he managed
to jump out of the well.
8. What was there to see?

3. a) She is interested in tennisHere interested need not be
taken as a part of the verb, but
as an adjective in the form of a
past participle. Interested is
almost always used as an
adjective and not as a past participle forming part of a passive
verb. Still, the active form of the
sentence can be:
Tennis interests her.
b) His health worries us.
Here too, Worried in the sentence, 'We are worried ...', worried is an adjective (like interested)
c) Gandhi was born in 1869. Born
is an intransitive verb (having
no object), so it has no passive
voice.

9. I could swear that his shining black colour
couldn't be seen.
10. He was furious.
11. She fled and disappeared.
12. Since then God and Satan (the devil)
have fallen out with each other.
13. It's just enough if it gets a little dark.
14. This grass is not your property, is it?
15. The deer wouldn't be caught.
16. He hasn't been caught at all.
17. He had to agree/ He could not help
agreeing/ He could not but agree.
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Suswara: Hi Suvidha, What's new?

digestion =

(àçöÀ N¨Ï-≥ƒ©’?)
Suvidha: Nothing except that I am impatient to
get back to Vizag.

2

úÁj/ úÕñ„-¨¡a-Ø˛ = @®Ωgç

Suswara: A few more weeks here and I am sure
you will get used to it all. Just don't
worry.

(àO’™‰´¤. á°æ¤p-úÁ-°æ¤púø’ ¢Áj-ñ«í˚èπ◊ -A-J-T- ¢Á-Rx §Úü∆´÷ ÅE Öçúøúøç ûª°æp.)

(´’J éÌEo ¢√®√©’ ï®Ω-í∫F, ÅEoç-öÀéÃ Å©¢√ô’ °æúÕ-§Ú-û√´¤/ ¢√ôç-ûªô¢Ë Ææ®Ω’n-èπ◊-§ÚSuswara: So soon! Why at all? I thought you
û√®·. àç Worry Å´yèπ◊. ûÌçü¿-®Ω-§ƒô’ E®Ωghad come here for good. Isn't that
ßª÷©’ BÆæ’-éÓèπ◊.)
what you told me?
Haste = ûÌçü¿-®Ω-§ƒô’
(Å°æ¤p-úË! ÅÆæ-™„ç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢Á∞«x-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o´¤? Hasty = ûÌçü¿-®Ω-§ƒ-õ„j†
†’Ny-éπ\úø ÖçúÕ-§Ú-´-ú≈-EéÀ ´î√a´†’èπ◊Ø√o. Suvidha: I think I'll get adjusted too, but I can't
ÅüË-éπü∆ †’´¤y Ø√ûÓ îÁ°œpçC?)
bet on it. When I got the transfer on
Suvidha: I did and I thought so too. But somehow I feel like getting back?

promotion, I didn't bargain for this
Kind of situation. I do like this place
and want to be here but my health is
bothering me.

(Å´¤†’ îÁ§ƒp†’. ØË†÷ Å™«Íí Å†’-èπ◊Ø√o†’. é¬F áçü¿’éÓ ¢ÁRx§Ú¢√-©-E-°œ-≤ÚhçC.)
Suswara: But why? Aren't your new colleagues
here good to you? Anything against
the office environment here? Don't
you like your promotion?

(Å®·ûË áçü¿’èπ◊? Ééπ\úø F Ææ£æ…-üÓu-í∫’©’
F°æôx ÆæJí¬ ™‰®√? Ééπ\úÕ Ç°∂‘-Ææ’ ¢√û√-´®Ωùç FÍé-´’Ø√o v°æA-èπÿ-©´÷? F
v°æ-¢Á÷-≠æ-Ø˛ FéÀ≠dçæ ™‰ü∆?)
Suvidha: I
have
nothing
against
my
colleagues here. They
are bending over
backwards to please
me, so I can be here.
They prefer me to their previous boss.
I do enjoy my promotion too.

(

ØË†’ Ææ®Ω’l-èπ◊ç-ô’ç-C™‰ Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o é¬E
Åçûª †´’téπç ™‰ü¿’. Promotion O’ü¿ •CM
Å®·-†-°æ¤púø’ É™«çöÀ
°æJ-Æ œnA Öçô’ç-ü¿E
Ü£œ«ç-îª-™‰ü¿’.
Ñ
Ü®Ωçõ‰ Ø√éÀ-≠d¢æ Ë’ é¬F
Ø√ Ç®Óí∫u¢Ë’ é¬Ææh

¨»¨¡y-ûªçí¬.

- Åûªúø’ üË¨¡ç
´CL ¨»¨¡yûªçí¬ ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ßª÷úø’/ ´’Sx-®√úø’.
b) Here, take this TV it's yours for good- ÉCíÓ,
Ñ TV BÆæ’éÓ. ÅCçéπ FüË.
a) He has left the country for good

Ææ£æ…ßª’ç é¬¢√-©çõ‰ Åúø’í∫’ ÅC-î√©’.)
c) The new teacher is bending/ falling/ leaning
over backward to please the students =
teacher

Nü∆u-®Ω’n© ¢Á’°æ¤p-§Òç-üËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ç éÌûªh
Nüµ∆™« v°æßª÷-Ææ-°æ-úø’-ûª’-Ø√oúø’.

4) To blame it on somebody/ something = äéπ-JE/
Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’ ¢Ë’ç NúÕ- äéπ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo EçCç-îªúøç/ ûª°æ¤p-°æ-ôdúøç/ é¬®Ω-ùçí¬
§Úßª÷ç, é¬F îª÷°œç-îªúøç.
Ñ≤ƒJ ´÷vûªç a)The doctor blames his illhealth on lack of exer¢Ë’ç ¨»¨¡y-ûªçí¬ cise = ÅûªúÕ ÅØ√-®Ó-í¬u-EéÀ é¬®Ωùç Åûª-úÕéÀ ¢√ußª÷´’ç
NúÕ-§Ú-ßª÷-´’-†’-èπ◊ç- ™‰éπ-§Ú-´-úø¢Ë’ Åçô’Ø√o®Ω’ ú≈éπd®˝.
b) I blame his failure on his laziness = ÅûªúÕ
462 ô’Ø√o.
≤Ú´’-J-ûª-†¢Ë’ ÅûªúÕ ¢Áj°∂æ™«u-EéÀ
é¬®Ωùç
Åçö«†’ ØË†’.

c) We have separated before, but I think it is
for good this time =

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

Do something for good

(Ø√ Ææ£æ«Ù-üÓu-í∫’-©†’ ÅØ√LqçüËç ™‰ü¿’. ØËEéπ\-úø’ç-üËç-ü¿’èπ◊, ÅEo Nüµ∆™« ††’o ÆæçûÓ-≠æÂ°-õ‰dç-ü¿’èπ◊ v°æßª÷Ææ °æúø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’. ¢√∞¡xèπ◊
Éçûª-èπ◊-´·ç-ü¿’†o ¶«Æˇ éπçõ‰ ØËØË É≠ædç. Ø√
v°æ-¢Á÷-≠æ-Ø˛ èπÿú≈ Ø√èπ◊ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ¢Ë’.)

ÇçüÓ-∞¡† éπ-L-T-≤ÚhçC.)
Suswara: I'm sure you are going to
get over it. You'll be all
right and you're going to
be here for years.

Ç
ÅEo

c) He blames his
poverty on everybody except his
unwillingness to

(Åçõ‰, Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’ ¢Ë’ç NúÕ-§Ú®· workhard = Åûªúø’ ûª† Ê°ü¿J-é¬-EéÀ Åçü¿JF é¬®Ω-ùçí¬
éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç, é¬F Ñ≤ƒJ Ç Å´-é¬¨¡ç îª÷°œ-≤ƒhúø’, éπ≠d-°æ æúÕ °æE-îË-ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ É≠æd-°æ-úøE -ûª-† ™‰ü¿-†’-èπ◊çö«) British English ™ DEo ûª-û√y-Eo ûª°æp.
for good and all ÅF Åçö«®Ω’.
Blame it on someone/
something
=
2) Have nothing against somebody/
some thing = Have no complaints
about some body/ something =

blame some body/ something for something.
5) Agree with -

DE ´÷´‚©’ Å®Ωnç ´’†ç-ü¿-JéÃ
ûÁ©’Ææ’– ÅçU-éπ-Jç-îªúøç. Å®·ûË Ééπ\úÕ Å®Ωnç, Ç£æ…®Ωç/
M.SURESAN
Suswara: Then what else is wrong?
äéπ-JE/ äéπ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo Å®·-≠dûæ ª/ °∂œ®√u- ¢√û√-´-®Ωùç ™«çöÀN äéπ-JéÀ °æúøôç/ suit Å´úøç.
(´’Jç-ÍéçöÀ F¶«üµ¿?)
ü¿’©’ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç.
a) Outside food doesn't agree with me = Outside
Suvidha: I think I'd blame it on the climate. It
food doesn't suit me = •ßª’öÀ Ç£æ…®Ωç Ø√ äçöÀéÀ
a) I have nothing against the teachers- its only
doesn't appear to agree with me. The Suvidha: I Hope so too.
the fees that I complain about = öÃ-îª®Ωx O’-ü¿
°æúøü¿’.
food here doesn't either.
(ØË†÷ Å-üË ÇP-Ææ’hØ√o.)
¿ Ø√Íéç-™‰ü¿’. -°∂‘-V-© N≠æ-ßª’¢Ë’ Ø√ Å¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç Åçû√. b) He left for home for good as the climate here
(Ééπ\úÕ ¢√û√-´-®Ω-ù«Eo ûª°æ¤p-•-ö«dLq ´≤ÚhçC. ´’†ç daily life situations™ ûª®Ω’-îª’í¬ NØË phrasal b) He said he had nothing against any body. He did not agree with him = Ééπ\úÕ QûÓ-≠æg-ÆœnA Åûª-úÕéÀ
Ø√èπ◊ °æúø’-ûª’-†oô’x éπ†-°æ-úøôç™‰ü¿’ èπÿú≈. verbs ´’J-éÌEo ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç. ¢√öÀE ´’† conver- just blamed his fate = ûª†èπ◊ á´-J-O’ü∆ à N-üµ¿
°æúø-†ç-ü¿’-´©x Åûªúø’ ¢√∞¡x ÜÈ®Rx-§Ú-ßª÷úø’. Ééπ-®√úø’.
Ééπ\úÕ AçúŒ Ø√èπ◊ °æúøôç ™‰ü¿’.)
sation ™†÷ practise îËü∆lç.
c)
Does the food here agree with you?= Ééπ\úÕ
¿-¢Á’i† éÓ°æ´‚ ™‰ü¿-Ø√oúø’. NCµE Aô’d-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.
Suswara: Why do you think so?
Ç£æ…®Ωç Fèπ◊ °æúø’-ûÓçü∆?
Look at the following sentences from the 3) Bend over backwards/ fall over backwards =
(Å™« áçü¿’èπ◊ Å†’èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o´¤?)
conversation above.
äéπJo ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-J-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¨¡ûª-N-üµ∆™« v°æßª’-Aoç-îªúøç/ 6) I can't bet on it - can't bet on something =
Åçûª-†-´’téπçí¬ îÁ°æp-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç.
Suvidha: I haven't been well for even two days 1) I thought you had come here for good.
v°æßª÷-Ææ-°æ-úøôç. ÉC î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i†
running since I came here. I've had
some digestion problems too.

(´®Ω’-Ææí¬ È®çúø’ ®ÓV©’ èπÿú≈ ØË†’
Ç®Óí∫uç-í¬-™‰†’ Ééπ\úÕ éÌ*a†°æpöÀ †’ç*.
é¬Ææh Å@Jh Ææ´’-Ææu©’ èπÿú≈ ÖØ√o®·.)
Two Days Running - Ééπ\úø Running èπ◊
continuously EJy-®√-´’çí¬ -Å-E èπÿ-ú≈ -Å®Ωnç.

(-O-ô-Eoç-öÀ -†’ç-* -•-ßª’-ô °æ-úøí∫-©´-ØË †´’téπç Ø√èπ◊çC. †’´¤y
ûªy®Ω™ ØË ¶«í∫’ç-ö«´¤, Ææç´-ûªq®√-©§ƒô’ Ééπ\úË Öçö«´¤.)

2) I have nothing against my collages.
3) They are bending over backwards to
please me.

expression.
a) Congress people bend over backwards/ fall
over backwards to get the favour of the
Nehru- Gandhi family =

a) 'Will Chiranjeevi's party form the next government?'

(Ñ≤ƒJ v°æ¶µº’-û√yEo *®Ωç-@N §ƒKd à®Ωp-®Ω’-Ææ’hçü∆?)
ØÁv£æﬁ – í¬çDµ
'Well, I like the idea, but I can't bet on it.'
èπ◊ô’ç-¶«-© Å†’-ví∫£æ«ç §ÒçüËç-ü¿’èπ◊ é¬çvÈíÆˇ ¢√∞¡Ÿx ¨¡ûª-N- (ÅC Ø√éÀ-≠d¢æ Ë’. é¬F Åçûª †´’t-éπçí¬ îÁ°æp-™‰-éπ-§Ú-ûª’Ø√o.)
5) It doesn't appear to agree with me.
6) I think i'll get adjusted too, but I can't bet üµ∆™« v°æßª÷-Ææ-°æ-úø-û√®Ω’. (Ç èπ◊ô’ç•ç Å†’-ví∫£æ«ç éÓÆæç b) I'll be happy if they win, but I can't bet on it =
¢√®Ω’ üËE-ÈéjØ√ Æœü¿l¥¢Ë’.)
on it.
¢√∞¡Ÿx ÈíLÊÆh Ø√èπ◊ ÆæçûÓ-≠æ¢Ë’. é¬F Ø√éπçûª †´’téπç
He had the fever for 3 days Running =
Â°j expressions ÅFo èπÿú≈ ´’†ç ûª®Ωîª÷ Nçô÷ b) Don't bend over backwards to please me. If ™‰ü¿’. ÉC á°æ¤púø÷ not ûÓØË ¢√úøû√ç.
you want my help, just ask.
-´‚-úø’ ®ÓV©’ EJy-®√-´’çí¬ -Å-ûª-úÕéÀ ïy®Ωç ´*açC. Öçö«ç. É´Fo èπÿú≈ ´÷´‚-©’í¬ Åçü¿®Ω÷ ¢√úË¢Ë.
(††’o
ÆæçûÓ-≠æ-°æ-J-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Åçûª v°æßª÷-Ææ-°æ-úøèπ◊. Fèπ◊ Ø√
Running = without a break
1) Do some thing for good - Ééπ\úø for good Åçõ‰
4) I think I'd blame it on the climate.

shall,
should, will, should, can, could, may, might,
not
1st form of
must
the verb
Do, does, did
not
1st form
Have to, has to, had to
not
1st form of the verb

Åûªúø’ fail Åßª÷u-†E ä°æ¤p-èπ◊- The tree is bare = îÁô’d Çèπ◊™‰xéπ ¢Á÷úø’í¬ ÖçC.
ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Æœí∫’_-°æ-ú≈fúø’.
The ground is bare of grass or tress = Ç ØË©- O’ü¿
ûª®√yûª
ÖØ√o ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√
3. Bare = †í∫o-¢Á’i† = naked. Å®·ûË bare •ôd- áéπ\ú≈ °æ*a-éπ-í¬F îÁô’x-í¬F ™‰´¤.
¢√úøû√ç.
ûª®√y-ûª
´ÊÆh ©ûÓ éπ°æpE ¨¡K®Ω ¶µ«í¬-©èπ◊ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ¢√úøû√ç, Bare arms = Çî√a¥-ü¿-†-™‰E -îË-ûª’©’
´Ææ’hçC.
Q. 1.I have not received any information from
naked à •ôd©÷ ¢ËÆæ’-éÓE ´uéÀhE ´Jgç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Bare walls stood where once there had been a
ûª®√yûª
™‰†-°æ¤púø’
¢√úøû√ç.
you as yet. Ñ ¢√éπuç™ not ûª®√yûª
building = äéπ-°æ¤púø’ éπôdúøç Ö†o Ç îÓô
¢Á·çúÕ´Ææ
’
h
ç
C.
She
stood naked on the beach = Ç¢Á’ †í∫oçí¬ íÓ-úø©’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ÖØ√o®·.ÉD bareèπ◊, naked èπÿ ûËú≈
receive ÅE Öçú≈L éπü∆.
2. Ashamed of, ashamed to + 1st RDW ´÷vûª¢Ë’
E©-•-úÕçC.
4. go - slow = °æE Å®·-≠dç
æ í¬ Eü∆-†çí¬ îËßª’-úøç–
2. i) ashamed of, ii) ashamed for,
Ashamed for ™‰ü¿’.
¢√úø
û
√ç.
She
walked barefooted / She walked in bare
Ææ¢Á’tèπ◊ •ü¿’©’.
iii) ashamed to do ü¿ßª’-îËÆ œ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©ûÓ
He was ashamed of his behaviour.
feet (part of the body).
The workers are on go - slow = é¬Jt-èπ◊©’ °æEE
N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
Ééπ
\
úø
ashamed
of
ûª
®
√yûª
now
(behaviour)
He
had just a loin cloth on. The body waste Eü∆-†çí¬ îËÆæ’h-Ø√o®Ω’. ûª´’ E®Ω-Ææ†/ Å®·-≠dû
æ ª ´uéπhç-îË3. Bare, naked Ñ È®çúø’ °æü∆-©†’ àC áéπ\úø
®√´úøç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.
upward and his legs were bare =
ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊.
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√™ ûÁ-©°æçúÕ.
Ashamed of ûª®√yûª 'ing' form èπÿ-ú≈ ®√-´-îª’a. e.g. †úø’-´·èπ◊ ´÷vûªç àüÓ í∫’úøf-îª’-ô’d-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’, †úø’-´·-Â°j†, The government is going slow on the matter =
4. Go slow Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-ûÓ-§ƒô’ Å®Ωnç îÁ°æpçúÕ.
was ashamed of getting up so late. é¬∞¡x-O’ü¿ •ôd-™‰x´¤.
v°æ¶µº’ûªyç Ç N≠æ-ßª’ç™ Åçûª Öû√q£æ«ç éπ†-•-®Ω-îªôç
–K. Malyadri Reddy, Guntur She
Ashamed to ûª®√yûª, Ist RDW ´Ææ’hçC. Åçõ‰ àüÁjØ√ ¢Á÷úø’í¬ Ö†o ü∆Eo bare Åçö«ç.
™‰ü¿’. àüÓ Eü∆-†çí¬ îË≤ÚhçC.
A. äéπ N≠æßª’ç é¬ü¿’/ ™‰ü¿’ ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ not üËE
Infinitive ´Ææ’hçC.He was ashamed to adjust
´·çüÁjØ√/ üËE ûª®√y--ûÁj-Ø√ ¢√úø-´îª’a. Å®·ûË

that he had failed =

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Sambhav: These fruits aren't any good. Why
did you buy them at all?

(Ñ °æçúËxç ¶«í¬-™‰´¤. †’´y-Ææ-™„ç-ü¿’-éÌ\Ø√o´¤ ¢√öÀE?)

Sambhav: This cousin of yours, Gowrav, I
agree is really good. Any one will
take to him at first sight.

(O’ Ñ cousin, íı®Ω¢˛ Eïçí¬ ´’ç*¢√úË. ØËØÌ-°æ¤p-éÌç-ô’Ø√o. á´È®jØ√ îª÷úø-í¬ØË
Åûª-úøçõ‰ É≠æd-°æ-úø-û√®Ω’)

Vaibhav: The season is almost over. Good
fruits are hard to come by.

(Ñ °æçúøx-é¬©ç ü∆ü∆°æ¤ Å®·-§Ú-´-*açC.
´’ç* °æçúø’x üÌ®Ω-éπúøç éπ≠dçæ í¬ ÖçC)
Sambhav: We could have done without them,
couldn't we? No fruit is better than
bad fruit.

Vaibhav: You are right.
Sambhav: OK. I have made some tea. What
about the putting the cups out?

(ÆæÍ®x. ØË†’ öÃ îË¨»†’. Cups •ßª’-ôèπ◊
B≤ƒh¢√?)
(ÅN ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√ ¶«í∫’çúËC éπü∆? îÁúÕ-§Ú- Vaibhav: Why not? (ûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈)
®·† °æçúø’x AØË-éπçõ‰ ÅÆæ©’ A†-èπ◊çú≈
Ñ lesson ™ ´’†ç daily life situations ™
Öçúøôç ¢Ë’©’ éπü∆?)
¢√úË/ NØË spoken English expressions ûÁ©’-Ææ’Vaibhav: Don't go on like that. Eat them or èπ◊çü∆ç; OöÀE ûª®Ωîª÷ ¢√úøü∆ç. Å°æ¤púø’ ´’†
English, conversational ease (Ææç¶µ«-≠æù«
leave them.
(Å™« ´÷ö«xúøôç Ç°æ¤. Açõ‰ A†’, ≤˘©¶µºuç)ûÓ î√™« Ææ£æ«ïçí¬, simple í¬ Öçô’çC.
™‰èπ◊çõ‰ ™‰ü¿’)
Now look at these expressions.
Sambhav: All to the good then. I won't have 1) Hard to come by = üÌ®Ω-éπúøç éπ≠dç
æ.
them and I shan't fall ill.

2

a) Honest politicians are hard to come by =

(

Å®·ûË ÆæÍ®. ØË†’ ¢√öÀE A††’ ï•’s
°æúø†’)

Eñ«-ßª’-B-í∫© ®√ï-éÃßª’-Ø√-ßª’-èπ◊©’ üÌ®Ωéπúøç éπ≠dçæ / ®√ïéÃßª÷™x Eñ«-ßª’-B-í∫©-¢√∞¡Ÿx Å®Ω’ü¿’.

Vaibhav: Yea. You're right. I shouldn't have
bought them. I was on my way back
home when I saw these fruits. I
bought them without
knowing that I was
throwing away good
money on bad fruit.

a) He made all that fuss over a few rupees =

Ç é¬Ææh úø•’sèπ◊ Åçûª ®√ü∆l¥çûªç îË¨»-úø-ûªúø’

a) Talk to him of cricket and he just goes on
like that for hours =
cricket

Åûª-úÕûÓ
í∫’Jç*
´÷ö«xúø’. ÅçûË. Ééπ í∫çô© ûª®Ω-•úÕ ÅüË-°æEí¬
´÷ö«x-úø’ûª÷ Öçö«úø’.

b) If I don't get back home before 9, there'll
be a lot of fuss = 9

™°æ© ØËE©’x îË®Ω-éπ-§ÚûË
Â°ü¿l ®√ü∆l¥çûªç ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’çC.
make a fuss of = v§ƒ´·-êuç-™‰E N≠æ-ßª÷-©-O’ü¿
ÅA v¨¡ü¿l¥ îª÷°æúøç.

b) He goes on like that, viewing the TV.
There's no stopping him=
TV

Åûª-úø™«
îª÷Ææ÷h ÖçúÕ-§Ú-û√úø’. Åûª-úÕE Ç°æ-úø-´’çô÷
Öçúøü¿’.
a) Don't make a fuss of your dog now. Mind
your guests first = F èπ◊éπ\†’ í∫’Jç* Åçûª 5) All to the good = ÅD ´’ç*üË. (ïJ-ÍíC/ ïJÇü¿’®√l °æúø-éÀ-°æ¤púø’. ´·çü¿’ ÅA-ü∑¿’-©†’ ÆæJí¬ TçC ´’†ç Å†’-èπ◊-†oC é¬éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√, ÅD ´’†
´’ç*Íé Å†-úøç)/ ÅD ´’† ´’ç*Íé/ Å™« Å´-úøç
Çü¿Jçîª’.
èπÿú≈ äéπç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´’ç*-ü¿-®·çC.
b) Mom, stop fussing,

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

about me. I'll be all

463

right in a day or two

a) He missed the train but it was all to the
good because it had an accident =
train
train
accident

Åûªúø’
Åçü¿’-éÓ-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç ´’ç*üË Å®·çC. Ç
èπ◊
Å®·çC.

Honest politicians ar e har d to come by

(Å´¤†’. †’´y-†oC
Eï¢Ë’. ¢√öÀE éÌ†’ç-ú≈LqçC é¬ü¿’. ØËEç-öÀéÀ AJT ´Ææ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’
Ñ °æçúøx†’ îª÷¨»†’. °æE-éÀ-®√E °æçúøx-O’ü¿
úø•’s ûªí∫-™‰-Ææ’h-Ø√o-†E ûÁL-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈ OöÀE
éÌØ√o†’)
Sambhav: Where were you coming from?
Vaibhav: I had been to the station to see off
my cousin.

(´÷ cousin †’
OúÓ\©’ îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊

train
station

™ áéÀ\ç*
èπ◊ ¢Á∞«x†’)

b) Those were the days when jobs
were hard to come by =

c) Computer trained people aren't
hard to come by these days =
Computer

Péπ~ù Ö†o¢√∞¡Ÿx üÌ®Ω-éπúøç
Åçûª éπ≠dçæ é¬D ®ÓV™x.

Ç °æçúÁxç-ü¿’-éπçûª üµ¿®Ωí¬ ÖØ√o®·? (Ç °æçúøxèπ◊
Åçûª üµ¿®Ω áçü¿’èπ◊?) üÌ®Ω-éπúøç éπ≠dçæ í¬ Öçü∆?
ÉC î√™« ≤ƒüµ∆-®Ωùç spoken English ™.
O©-®·-†-°æ¤púø™«x ¢√úøü∆ç.
(ÅA-ü∑¿’-©†’ ´’K/ ÅAí¬ ´’®√uü¿ îË≤ƒh´¤ 2) Fuss over = á´-J-°æôxØÁjØ√ ÅA v¨¡ü¿l¥ îª÷°æúøç/
†’´¤y. Éçûª áçúø™ ¢Á∞¡xúøç Å´-Ææ-®Ω´÷ °œ©x-©-°æö«x, ÅA-ü∑¿’-©-°æö«x ´’K Çü¿-®Ωù îª÷°æúøç/
îÁ°æ¤p. Åûª-úøçûªô Åûªúø’ ¢Á∞¡x-í∫-©-úø’-í∫ü∆?)
ÇA-ü∑¿uçûÓ ÅA-ü∑¿’-©†’ ÖéÀ\-J-G-éÀ\J îËßª’úøç.

(ØË†-A-C∑í¬ Ö†o-°æ¤púø’ ¢√∞¡Ÿx ÅAí¬ ´’®√uü¿
îË≤ƒh®Ω’. é¬•öÀd ØË†’ ¢√∞¡x†’ Åçûª ¶«í¬
îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ö«†’. É°æ¤púø’ ØË†’ È®j™„-éÀ\ç*
´*a†ûªúø’, ØË†’ ¢√Rxç-öÀéÀ ¢ÁRûË Ø√éπEo
Ææü¿’-§ƒ-ßª÷©’ éπLpç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Åçûª’-™‰E v¨¡´’°æ-úø-û√úø’.)

a) I'd think twice before visiting him. He fusses over me. I feel really uncomfortable =

ÅûªúÕ ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ ¢Á∞Ï}ç-ü¿’èπ◊ äéπ-öÀéÀ È®çúø’-≤ƒ®Ω’x Ç™*≤ƒh. ûª†’ ÖéÀ\J GéÀ\J îË≤ƒhúø’ (ÅAC∑ ´’®√uü¿-©ûÓ). Ø√èπ◊ é¬Ææh Å≤˘-éπ®Ωuçí¬ Öçô’çC.
b) She fusses over the child too much; that's
likely to spoil it =

earning much more as a TV anchor =

Ç¢Á’ ÆœFû√®Ω é¬™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç ´’ç*üË Å®·çC. É°æ¤p-ú≈¢Á’ TV
anchor í¬ î√™« ¶«í¬ Ææç§ƒ-C-≤ÚhçC.
6) To see off = To send off = OúÓ\©’ îÁ°æpúøç

a) I can do without a car, because I
don't move out much =
car

a) He was too busy even to see his wife and
children off on their holiday trip =
station
train

c) Living beings cannot do without oxygen =
oxygen
oxygen

a) Politicians take no end of trouble to stay in
power =

M.SURESAN
d) Why are the fruits so high
priced? Are they hard to come by? =

Sambhav: You do fuss over your guests. You
needn't have gone in this hot sun. He
can find his way about, can't he?

Vaibhav: I fuss over my guests because they
fuss over me when I am their guest.
This guy that I've just seen off takes
no end of trouble to make me comfortable when I visit him.

= Å´÷t, Ø√ í∫’Jç* Çü¿’-®√l-°æ-úøôç
Ç°æ¤. äéπöÀ È®çúø’ ®ÓV™x ØË†’ ¶«í¬ØË
Öçö«†’ (¶«í∫-´¤-û√†’).
3) Do without = àü¿-®·Ø√ ™‰èπ◊ç-ú≈ØË
í∫úÕ-Ê°-ßª’úøç/ Å´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç

ÖüÓuí¬©’ Ææ’©¶µºçí¬ üÌ®Ω-éπE ®ÓV-©N.

b) It was all to the
good that she didn't make it to the
screen; she is

¶µ«®√u-°œ©x©’ ÂÆ©-´¤-©èπ◊ áéπ\úÕéÓ ¢Á∞¡Ÿ-ûª’Ø√o ¢√∞¡}†’
•ßª’ô áèπ◊\´ A®Ω-í∫†’, é¬•öÀd
™
áéÀ\ç* OúÓ\©’ îÁÊ°pçûª BJéπ
™‰èπ◊çú≈ í∫úÕ-Ê°-ßª’-í∫-©†’.
èπÿú≈ ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·ç-ü¿-ûª-úÕéÀ.
b) A minister cannot do without a secretary =
b) They gave him a warm send off = Åûª-úÕéÀ
´’çvA, secretary ™‰èπ◊çú≈ í∫úø-°æ-™‰úø’/ ´’çvAéÀ
Ç§ƒu-ßª’-ûªûÓ OúÓ\-L-î√a®Ω’.
secretary î√™« Å´-Ææ®Ωç.
7) Take no end of trouble = áçûª v¨¡¢Á’iØ√ °æúøôç.
ØË†’

™‰èπ◊çú≈ v§ƒù’©’ Öçúø-™‰´¤/ v§ƒù’-©èπ◊
î√™« Å´-Ææ®Ωç.
do with = Å´-Ææ®Ωç.
a) I can do with some coffee. Any good coffee shop here? =
coffee
coffee shop

®√ï-éÃ-ßª’-Ø√-ßª’-èπ◊©’ ÅCµ-é¬-®Ωç™ ÖçúËçü¿’èπ◊ áçûª v¨¡¢Á’iØ√ °æúø-û√®Ω’

b) Parents take no end of trouble to educate
their children =

î√™« Å´-Ææ®Ωç
àü¿-®·Ø√

°œ©x-©†’ îªC-Nç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ûªLx-ü¿çvúø’©’ áçûª v¨¡¢Á’i-Ø√-°æ-úø-û√®Ω’.
8) Take to some body/ something = á´-È®j oØ√/
üËØÁj oØ√ É≠æd-°æ-úøôç/ ÅGµ-´÷-Eç-îªúøç

b) She could have done with some money
this morning. I didn't have any =

a) He did not take to the new job and left it in
a week =

Ø√èπ◊
É°æ¤púø’. Ééπ\úø ´’ç*
Öçü∆?

Ç¢Á’èπ◊
Ç Gúøf-°æôx Ç¢Á’ ÅA-v¨¡ü¿l¥
§Òü¿
’
l
†
úø
•
’s
Å´Æ
æ
®
Ω
´
’®
·çC.
Ø√
ü¿
í
∫
_
Í
®
ç
™‰éπ-§Úîª÷°æ¤-ûª’çC/ ¶«í¬ í¬®√•ç îËÆæ’hçC. ÅC Ç
®·çC.
Gúøf†’ §ƒúø’-îË-ßÁ·îª’a.
fuss = *†o *†o N≠æ-ßª÷© í∫’Jç* áèπ◊\´ Çü¿’®√l 4) Go on like that= ÅüË üµÓ®ΩùÀí¬ àü¿-®·Ø√ îËÆæ÷h
Öçúøôç (Continue to do something)
°æúøôç/ ®√ü∆l¥çûªç îËßª’úøç.

éÌûªh ÖüÓuí∫ç Åûª-úÕ-éÀ≠dçæ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøçûÓ, ü∆Eo ¢√®√-EÍé ´C-™‰-¨»úø’.

b) Every one took to the new actor in his first
appearance =

Ç †ô’úÕ ¢Á·ü¿öÀ *vûªç/ Ø√ôéπç-ûÓØË Åçü¿®Ω÷ Åûª-úøçõ‰ É≠æd-°æ-ú≈f®Ω’.

Octave)

Q.

éÀçC-¢√-öÀE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’-Ø√™ ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-ßª’-í∫-©®Ω’.
1. í¬L™ °œôd†’ îª÷Æœ ´’≤ƒ™« †÷J-†ô’x.
2. à äéπ\®Ω÷ ØÓ®Ω’ ¢Á’C-°œûË äô’d.
3. é¬´÷ç-üµ¿’-úÁj† ßª’ï-´÷E.
4. ©í∫oç Æœü¿l¥ç. ¢Á·í∫’-úø’-Â°-∞«}©’ üÌJ-éÀûË N°∂æ’oç
™‰èπ◊çú≈ N¢√£æ«ç ≤ƒüµ¿uç.
5. Ææ°æh-Ææy-®√© °æ©-éπ-Jçûª, £æ«%ü¿-ßª÷© °æ¤©-éπ-Jçûª.
6. ü¿R-ûª’-©Â°j ü¿´’-†-é¬çúø.

7. •A-´÷-LØ√ °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.
8. A†o ÉçöÀ ¢√≤ƒ©’ ™„éπ\-Â°-õ‰d-¢√úø’.
9. Ææçví¬-´’-Ææ÷p¥Jh.
10. •ü¿l-éπç™ £æ…®·, Çîª-®Ω-ùèπ◊ ØÓîª’-éÓE Ç™-îª†©’ á†oúø÷ Ö†o-AéÀ ûÓúøp-úø´¤.

(éÓúÕ-°œ-©x-™«xçöÀ ¢√öÀE) ™„éπ\-Â°-öÀd-†ô’x.
2) Curse me if even one opened their mouth
= Damned be the one that opened their
mouth.
3) Lascivious

(©Æ‘-N-ßª’Æˇ= é¬´÷ç-üµ¿’-úÁj† Åçõ‰
é¬´’çûÓ éπ∞¡Ÿx ´‚Ææ’-èπ◊-§Ú-®·† ÅE ®√éπ-§Ú-´îª’a
é¬E é¬´’ç áèπ◊\-´í¬ ÖçúË ÅE Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC)

- K.Nagaraju, Gabbeta
(Warangal dist.)

A.

O’®Ω’ ®√Æœ-†¢√-ô-Eoç-öÀéÃ English ™ ´’éÃ\éÀ
´’éÃ\í¬ Å®Ωnç ´îËa ¢√é¬u©’ Öçúø´¤. ü∆ü∆°æ¤ ÅüË
Å®Ωnç ´îËa ¢√é¬u©’ éÌEoç-öÀEÆæ’hØ√oç.
1) Counting the eggs before they are
hatched =

í∫’úøx†’ §Òü¿-éπ\-´·çüË °æèπ~◊-©†’

land lord.
4)

proverb English
Everything
but the bride and the groom is set the
wedding

ÆæÈ®j†

™ ™‰ü¿’.

5) The melody/ the harmony of the musical
notes thrilling the heart.

6) Savagery/ Onslaught on the dalits/ atrocities on the dalits
7)

His/ my/
her etc appeals/ pleas fell on deaf ears/
He was deaf to our pleas/ appeals.

á´®Ω÷ •A-´÷-LØ√ ÅØËC îÁ°æp-™‰ü¿’.

8) Biting the hand that feeds =

Å†oç Â°öÀd†
îË-ûª’-©ØË éÌ®Ω-éπ-úøç. (A†o ÉçöÀ ... Ñ Ø√†’-úÕéÀ
ÆæÈ®j-†-CüË)

9) The spirit of combat/ fighting spirit
10) One can never prosper if they find ease
in laziness, and if their thoughts are not
translated into actions.

(Ææ°æhÆæy®√©’=
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2. what kind of person is he?
what sort of person is he?

-à-C correct ?

- Rajkumar, Darsi

A.
Q.

1.

éÀç-C ¢√é¬u™x à-N ÆæÈ®j-†-¢Ó, -Å®√n-©-ûÓ
-N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.
I like you so much.
I like you very much.

Q.

1) Active voice

†’ç* passive voice ™éÀ
áçü¿’èπ◊ ´÷®√aL?
I am married ™ passive form ™ object Öç-ú≈-©-E -îÁ-§ƒp®Ω’. I am married to him/ her
He was murdered ÉC passive éπü∆. DE™
object -à-N’-öÀ?2) Mind, enjoy, practise, be used to etc. ™«çöÀ
°æü∆©-´·ç-ü¿’ noun/ infinitive ®√-¢√-©-Ø√o®Ω’. -¢Ë-©
°æ-ü∆-©’ -Öçö«®·éπü∆! ¢√öÀ-ØÁ™« í∫’Jhç-î√-L?
eg: He enjoys taking long walks.
3) Phrase openings, Accepted phrases

Åçõ‰
àN’öÀ? éÌEo Öü∆-£æ«-®Ωù©’ ûÁ-©’°æí∫-©®Ω’.
4) noun/ adv/ adj clauses Åçõ‰ àN’öÀ? éÌEo Öü∆£æ«-®Ωù©’ ûÁ-©’°æí∫-©®Ω’.
a) Can you tell me when he left?
b) When he left is still a
mystery.
c) Do you remember the
day when he left?
d) How could he know the
result when he left
before the end?
e) They invited him again even when he left
once without saying good bye.
Please explain the use of 'when he left' given
above sentences.

1. much =

î√™«.

I like you so much (American) =
I like you very much
(British)
sentences
correct.

†’´yçõ‰
Ø√èπ◊ áçûÓ É≠ædç =
= †’´yçõ‰ Ø√èπ◊ î√™« É≠ædç– È®çúø’
èπÿú≈
2. What kind of/ sort of ...? È®çúø÷ correct.
(natural)
been repaired.
(Municipality)

í¬ Öçô’çC. The road has
Å™«Íí °æ¤®Ω/ †í∫-®Ω-§ƒ-©-éπ-ÆæçÆæn
®Óúøx†’ îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ô’çC. (ÅC ü∆E
¶«üµ¿uûª) ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊, îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊-ØËC ´·E-Æœ-§ƒ-LöÃ ÅE
ûÁ©’-≤ÚhçC é¬•öÀd, The municipality maintains
roads ÅE Ééπ\úø active ™ îÁ§ƒhç. DEo passive ™ îÁ°æpúøç é¬Ææh éπ%ûª-éπçí¬ Öçô’çC. (The
Ææ£æ«ïç

3) Phrase openings
sentence
phrases. eg: In my opinion ...
To tell you the truth ...
Regarding that matter ...
To be frank
expressions

Åçõ‰

v§ƒ®Ωç-¶µºç™
(Ø√ ÅGµ-v§ƒ¢√úË
(Eïç îÁ§ƒpßª’ç™);
©çõ‰);
(Ç N≠æßª’ç
(Ö†o-ü¿’-†oô’x îÁGûË ...)
í∫’Jç*...),
ÅEo èπÿú≈ ´’†
í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ: Ñ
Ç™-îª-†-©†’ ´÷ô™x îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ O©’ éπLp-≤ƒh®·.
Å®·ûË éÌEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x Ñ phrase openings ™ finite
roads are managed by the municipality)
É™« Ææçü¿-®√s¥-Eo-•öÀd, ´’†ç îÁÊ°pC Éûª-®Ω’-©èπ◊ verbs èπÿú≈ ®√´îª’a. É´Fo èπÿú≈ conversation
Ææ’©-¶µºçí¬, Ææp≠ædçí¬ Å®Ωn-´’-ßË’uç-ü¿’èπ◊ à voice ™ ™ Åçü¿®Ω÷ ûª®Ωîª÷ ¢√úø’-ûª’ç-ö«®Ω’, éÌEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x ÅN
Üûª°æ-ü∆-©’í¬ ´Ææ’hç-ö«®·
≤ƒüµ¿u¢Á÷, Ç voice
èπÿú≈ (ûÁ©’-í∫’™ èπÿú≈
™ ¢√úøû√ç. ÅçûËî√™«-´’çC, ´÷ö«x-úËí¬F voice ´÷®√a-©ØË
´·çü¿’, ´’Í®ç/ ÅC ÆæÍ®E•ç-üµ¿† áéπ\ú≈
-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 464 é¬F/ Å´¤†÷/ ÉçûªéÃ ...
™‰ü¿’.

Accepted phrases: Conversation/ spoken
English
phrase/
idioms:
wishes (Have a good time,
Have a nice day, A happy journey
forexpressions (Never mind/ just
mal
May I ...?/
don't worry, I'm afraid,
I have news for you
expressions
We had better, We'd rather,
you see ..., No idea, etc.
spoken English
phrases.
idioms

™ î√™« ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-TçîË
OöÀ™x
™«çöÀN),
í¬ ¢√úË
™«çöÀN), Éçé¬
™«çöÀ
Öçö«®·. ûª®√yûª
É™«ç-öÀN ´÷´‚-©’í¬
™ ´’†ç ÅA ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ ¢√úË
OöÀ™x éÌEo
é¬´îª’a, éÌEo Üûª-°æü∆-©’-í¬†÷ Öçö«®·.
2) Noun/ ing form ûÓ follow ÅßË’u (Infinitive
®√èπ◊çú≈) É™«çöÀ expressions î√™«ØË ÖØ√o®·,
é¬F ¢Ë© °æü∆©’ ´÷vûªç ™‰´¤.
4) Clause Åçõ‰ A

C an you tell me when he left?

- A.Sudhakar, Peddamalla reddy

A.

Q.

1)

áçü¿’èπ◊ ´÷®√aL, active †’ç* passive èπ◊?
´÷®Ωa-†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. ´÷®√a-©E E•ç-üµ¿-Ø√-™‰ü¿’.
Å®·ûË îÁÊ°p N≠æßª’ç Ææ÷éπ~ tçí¬, Ææp≠ædçí¬
ÖçúËçü¿’èπ◊-í¬†’ Ææçü¿-®√s¥-Eo-•öÀd, active voice
¢√ú≈™«, passive voice ¢√ú≈™« ÅØËC ûÁ©’Ææ’hçC.
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Road repair Å®·çC– Ñ ¶µ«¢√Eo
English ™ active ™ ûÁ©-°æúøç éπ≠dç
æ . áçü¿’-éπçõ‰
®Óúø’f JÊ°®˝ á´®Ω’ îË¨»®Ω’ ÅØËC éπ*a-ûªçí¬ °∂æ™«-Ø√¢√∞¡Ÿx ÅE îÁ°æp-™‰ç-éπü∆. Å™«ç-ô-°æ¤púø’ passive

1) In an old lesson you gave
time sequence of a sentence...
Time, date, month, year.. but
after that you don't follow the
sequence. Kindly understand
the doubt and rectify it.
eg) In the lesson- 'on a January
evening', 'on Sunday morning', but my doubt is 'on an
evening of January', on
morning of Sunday'. Which
one is correct?
 Please explain the difference between the sentences.
As the train went through the
tunnel / As the train was going
through the tunnel .. It
became suddenly dark.
- Anamika, Hyderabad
A. 1) The correct sequence is
Time, day, date, month and
year/ Day, date, month, year
and time.
No connection between the
sequence given above and
example you want to be clear
about.

group of words
with a verb. Noun
Clause: Noun

îËÊÆ
°æE, Å™«Íí äéπ
sentence èπ◊ subÅE ¢√úø’-ûª’ç-ö«®Ω’, ¢√öÀéÀ v°æûËu-éπçí¬ Å®Ωnç ject í¬ Öçúøôç, äéπ verb èπ◊/ äéπ preposition èπÿ
2) Married Ééπ\úø, I am interested in
àO’ Öçúøü¿’. Å™«Íí Ñ phrase open- object í¬ Öçúøôç, äéπ clause éπ†’éπ-îËÊÆh ÅC noun
cricket ™ interested ™«í∫ adjecings). Some more examples of clause. Å™«Íí äéπ clause †’ adjective í¬/
tive- Åçõ‰ äéπ í∫’ù«Eo/ ÆœnAE ûÁLÊ°
phrase openings:
°æü¿ç. 'be' form °æéπ\† + ed, + ied,
adverb í¬ ¢√úÕûË, ÅC adjective/ adverb clause
1) How about ...?/ What about ...?
+ d ™«çöÀN ´*a-†çûª ´÷vû√† ¢√öÀE
Å´¤-ûª’çC. à standard grammar book™ Å®·Ø√
2) Unfortunately/ fortunately
past participle Å†’-èπ◊E, ÅC verb
Ñ N´-®√-©’ç-ö«®·. îª÷úøçúÕ. ÉC spoken English
3) Pity that ... (he couldn't come)
™ ¶µ«í∫çí¬ ¶µ«Nç*, passive Å†’-éÓèπ◊ Åçûª Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç é¬ü¿’í∫ü∆? Ééπ\úø N´-Jç-îª™‰ç.
M.SURESAN
4) If don't mind ... (O’éπ-¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç ™‰éπ-§ÚûË) 4 a, b sentences ©™ when he left ÅØËC noun
´úøç §Ò®Ω-¶«ô’. Å®·ûË I am married to him/ her- Ééπ\úø to ûª®√yûª object ÖçC
5) It would be no use ...
clause, á°æ¤púø’ ¢Á∞«}úÓ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ. Sentence d
(á´-JE?– Ç¢Á’†’/ Åûª-úÕE) é¬•öÀd, am married
6) The best way to.. (ÅEoç-öÀ-éπçõ‰ ´’ç*´÷®Ω_ç..) ™ *´-JéÀ ´·çüË ¢ÁRûË ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ, sentence e ™,
Ééπ\úø passive.
7) Supposing that he ... (Å†’éÓ...)
goodbye îÁ°æp-èπ◊Ø√o ¢ÁRx-†-°æp-öÀéÃ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ, adverb
He was murdered (by somebody)- Ééπ\úø by
8) According to ...
clauses. Sentence c ™ the day when he left,
somebody ™ somebody object. ÅC á´®Ó ûÁL9) Even if ... (Å®·Ø√ èπÿú≈)
adjective clause (Åûª†’ ¢ÁRx-†-®ÓV ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ).
ßª’ü¿’ é¬•öÀd ´C-™‰≤ƒhç. é¬¢√-©çõ‰ object îË®Ω’a-éÓ10) On the occasion (Ç Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™)
´îª’a (by somebody ™«). é¬E Å†-´-Ææ®Ωç éπü∆?

a) On a January evening= On the
evening of one of the 31 days
in January. The evening of
which day? The speaker is not
clear about it.
b) On Sunday morning= On the
morning of a particular Sundaythe speaker and the listener
know which Sunday it is.
c) On an evening in (not of)
January- same meaning as on
a January evening.
d) On the morning of Sunday= (b)
on Sunday morning- the morning of a particular Sunday- the
speaker and the listener know
which Sunday it is.
Neither of the sentences is
correct. sentence can be
improved as:
As the train entered the tunnel,
it became suddenly dark.
Suddenly implies a particular
moment, so you cannot use
'went' or 'was going' here as they
refer to a prolonged or continuous action.

Q.

1) Interrogative sentences
wh forms
helping verb
Who gave it to you? ; Who did give it to you?

™

ÖØ√o,

Q.

1. Abbreviations

†’ small letters ™
®√ßÁ·î√a? Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ùèπ◊ w.e.f., i.e.,
e.g., a.m., p.m., viz ™«çöÀN *†o Åéπ~®√™x éπ-E°œÆæ’hç-ö«®·. ÉN éπÈ®ÍédØ√?

®√¢√-Lqç-üËØ√?
©™ àC éπÈ®èπ◊d? áçü¿’èπ◊?

2) How long has he been out?
How long has he gone out?

2. Mineral water, distilled water, purified water

ûËú≈ N´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.
Ñ ¢√éπuç ÆæÈ®j-†ü∆-, é¬ü∆? áçü¿’èπ◊?
4) †’¢√y-°æE îËßª’-èπ◊çú≈ Öçúø-™‰¢√? -Å-ØË ¢√é¬uEo ÉçTx-≠æﬂ™ á™« ®√≤ƒhç?
3) Will you come or not?

- Mohan Rao, Ongole

A.

1)

'who' (wh word)
questions
questions
helping verb

äéπ

ûÓ ´îËa

™†÷,

'what'

ûÓ ´îËa

™†÷,

®√ü¿’.
Å™«Íí who came here yesterday?
™«çöÀ
™ helping verb ®√ü¿’. Å®·ûË
•ü¿’©’
¢√úÕûË– É°æ¤púø’ spoken English ™ whom
¢√úø-ôç-™‰ü¿’– Åéπ\úø
®√¢√L.
Who gave it to you? correct.
Who did it?
questions
whom
who
helping verb

Who (Whom) did you meet yesterday? =

†’´¤y E†o á´-JE éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√o´¤?
•ü¿’©’) did you give the book to? =
E†o á´-J-éÀ-î√a´¤ Ç °æ¤Ææhéπç?
Å™«Íí What happened yesterday?/ What happened? Ééπ\úø
èπÿú≈ helping verb ®√ü¿’.
2) How long has he been out = Åûªúø’ áçûª-é¬-©çí¬ •ßª’-ô’-Ø√oúø’?
´÷´‚©’ Å®Ωnç= áçûª-ÊÆ-°æ-®·çC Åûªúø’ •ßª’-ôèπ◊ ¢ÁRx?
How long has he gone out?- This sentence is wrong. DE •ü¿’©’
How long is it since he went out?= Åûªúø’ •ßª’-öÀéÀ ¢ÁRx áçûª-ÊÆ-°æ®·çC? Å†úøç better.
Who (To Whom

3) Correct
4) Can't you stop/ avoid doing it?

©†’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ -à´’-Ø√-L?

- P. Lingam, Nagpur

A.

1.

á™« ®√ßª’-´îª’a– Capitals ™Ø√/ small
letters ™Ø√ ÅØËC, ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-†’ç* Ç
abbreviation à letters ™ ÖçD ÅØË
Ç†-¢√-®·-B-E-•öÀd Öçô’çC. ´·êuçí¬
Latin, Greek languages †’ç* ´*a†
abbreviations small letters ™
Öçö«®·. a.m., p.m. British language ™ small letters; American
English ™ AM, PM (Capitals)
2. Mineral= êEïç– Ö°æ¤p, Éûª®Ω saltsÉ´Fo êE-ñ«©’, É™«çöÀ êE-ñ«-©ûÓ ¨¡ŸCl¥°æ-®Ω-*† FöÀE Mineral water Åçö«ç.
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπÿ DEéÀ Ê°®Ω’ ™‰ü¿’.
´’†ç Â°ôd-´îª’a– êEï ï©ç ÅE.
Distilled water= é¬* ´*a† ÇNJE îª©x•-®Ω-îªí¬ ´îËa ¨¡Ÿü¿l¥-ï©ç. ÉD ¨¡Ÿü¿l¥-ï-©¢Ë’.
Purified water= ¨¡Ÿv¶µº-°æ-®Ω-*†/ E®Ωt-©-¢Á’i†
F∞¡Ÿx– purified water, distilled water
é¬´îª÷a, ™‰ü∆ mineral water é¬´îª’a.
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Third Anniversary!
Dear Readers,
Here is a cause for celebration for us!
Today is the THIRD ANNIVERSARY of our
SPOKEN ENGLISH PAGE!!
This page on Spoken English started on
June 12, 2005, completes its third year of publication today and is entering its fourth year. On
this occasion, we share our joy with the readers who have benefited from the page and with
its well wishers as well. We are extremely
happy at the popularity it has enjoyed and the
enthusiastic response it has evoked among the
readers. We feel privileged to have been of
help and encouragement to all those wishing to
speak English fluently and confidently. We are
glad to have guided a number of others in
improving their English speaking ability. The
large number of letters we receive every day
from our readers requesting us to clear their

doubts shows how popular the Spoken English
page is and how much interest it has generated.
We do welcome the doubts of the readers.
However, we regret that in spite of our best
efforts, limitations of space do not let us attend
to all of them promptly.
The response and the interest of the readers have been very encouraging and we
assure them that we will make every effort to
make it still more useful for them.
We welcome your suggestions for the further improvement of this
page.

í∫´’-Eç-î√®Ω’ í∫ü∆: think much of/ not think
much of ÅØË simple expression ûÓ áçûª
¶µ«´ç Ææ’p¥Jç°æñ‰ßª’´îÓa– ÅC natural Spoken
English èπ◊ í∫’®Ω’h.
2) For that matter = Ç´÷-ô-éÌÊÆh/ Éçé¬ îÁ§ƒp-©çõ‰.
ÉC ´’†ç ¢√úø-ü¿í∫_ î√™« ≤ƒüµ∆-®Ω-ù-¢Á’i† accepted
phrase- ´’† Spoken English Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ ÖçúËô’d
îËÆæ’hçC.

Wishing you all success in your attempts to
improve your Spoken
English skills.
- M.Suresan

M.SURESAN

a) Money plays an important part in our elections. I strongly believe it. For that matter
every Indian knows =

Ravali: We are getting the place done up. The
decorators will be in soon.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù
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Ravali: How was last night's concert? Did I miss
a lot?

´’† áEo-éπ™x úø•’s
§ƒvûª î√™« ÖçC. ü∆Eo ØË†’ †´·t-û√†’ Ç
´÷ô-éÌÊÆh Ç N≠æßª’ç Åçü¿JéÃ ûÁ©’Ææ’.

Lasya: Happy to hear that, Bye.

(ÆæçûÓ≠æç, ´≤ƒh.)
English conversation
accepted phrases

Look at the following expressions from
the conversation above:

(àç ¶«üµ¿-°æ-úøèπ◊. †’´¤y áèπ◊\¢Ëç éÓ™p-™‰ü¿’.
ÅüË´’çûª ¶«í¬-™‰ü¿’– ØË†-ØËC Ææ’Æœtûª í¬†ç
í∫’Jç*.)
(ØË†™« Å†úøç í∫’Jç* †’¢Ëyç Å†’-éÓ-éπ-§ÚûË,
í¬ßª’Eí¬ Ææ’Æœtûª Åçõ‰ Ø√éπç-ûª-Â°ü¿l ÅGµv§ƒßª’ç ™‰ü¿’.)

1) I never thought much of Susmitha as a singer.

Lasya: For that matter, even the accompaniments were not good. For all the publicity that the concert got, it surely was a
disappointment.

3) For all the publicity the concert got, it was a
disappointment.

Ravali: But her sister Vandana is different. She
is really talented. The minute it is
known... she is giving a concert, people
make a beeline to attend it.

(é¬F ¢√∞¡x Åéπ\ ´çü¿† N≠æßª’ç ¢Ë®Ω’. ûª†èπ◊
Eï-¢Á’i† v°æA¶µº ÖçC. Ç¢Á’ éπîËJ îËÆæ’hç-ü¿†o
N≠æßª’ç N†-í¬ØË.. v°æï©’ ´®Ω-Ææ-éπöÀd E©-•-úøû√®Ω’, Ç¢Á’ ÆæçUûªç NØËçü¿’èπ◊.)
Lasya: She knows the ropes, and what her listeners want. That way Susmitha cannot
hold a candle up to Vandana.

(Ææ’Æœt-ûª-éπçõ‰ ´çü¿† î√™« áèπ◊\´ practise
îËÆæ’hçC. ûª† Ê°®Ω’ üÁ•s-Aç-ô’ç-ü¿ØË N≠æßª’ç
Ææ’Æœtûª ví∫£œ«ç-îªü¿’. áçü¿’èπ◊ v¨¡´’-°æ-úøü¿’?)
Lasya: By the way, why are things all over the
place? What's up?

(ÅC-Ææ-Í®-é¬E àçöÃ É©xçû√ ´Ææ’h-´¤-©’-Ø√o®·?
àçöÀ Ææçí∫A?)

ÉC èπÿú≈ O’
îËßª’çúÕ.

2) For that matter even the accompaniments
were not good.

conversation

3) for all = In spite of =

™

practise

Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ.

a) For all the reputed players they had, the
two teams lost all the matches

= íÌ°æp
Ê°®Ω’†o Çô-í¬∞¡Ÿx Ç È®çúø’ ïôx™ Ö†o°æpöÀéÃ ÅN
ÅEo §ÚöÃ™x†÷ ãúÕ§Ú-ßª÷®·.

4) The minute she gives a concert, people make
a beeline to attend it.
5) She knows the ropes.

b) For all his effort, what he got was very little
=

6) ... her reputation is at stake.

Åçûª v¨¡´’-°æ-úÕ-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, Åûªúø’ §ÒçC† v°æA-°∂æ©ç
î√™« ûªèπ◊\´.

1) Think much of (Past tense and PP - thought)
Think a lot of

= àüÓ íÌ°æpí¬ Å†’-éÓ-´úøç=

c) For all his wealth, he isn't all that happy. His
health is a matter of worry for him

a) He thinks much of/ a lot of his ability to make
speeches =

= Åçûª
úø•’sØ√o, Åçûª ÆæçûÓ-≠æçí¬ àç™‰-úø-ûªúø’. ÅûªúÕ
Ç®Óí∫uç ÅûªúÕE ¢√uèπ◊©-°æ-®Ω’-Ææ’hçC.
b) I don't think much of his attainment as an
4) Make a beeline (something) = A†oí¬ äéπ-îÓ-öÀéÀ
actor = †ô’-úÕí¬ Çßª’† ≤ƒCµç-*† °∂æ’†ûª
í∫’Jç* Ø√éπçûª íÌ°æp ÅGµ-v§ƒ-ßª’ç-™‰ü¿’. †ô†™ ¢Á∞¡xúøç, Çvûª’-ûªûÓ.
a) The minute the filmstar arrived in the town,
Çßª’-†-éπçûª íÌ°æp-ûª†ç Öçü¿E ØË†’-éÓ-´-úøç-™‰ü¿’.
Ö°æ-Ø√u-≤ƒ-L-´y-úøç™ ûª† ≤ƒ´’®Ωn uç
í∫’Jç* Çßª’† î√™« íÌ°æpí¬ Å†’-èπ◊ç-ö«úø’.

her fans made a beeline to her hotel =

c) No one thinks much of Indian politicians'
honesty =

a) Let him drive. He knows the ropes =
drive
drive

Åûª-úÕE
îËßª’F. Åûª-úÕéÀ á™«
îËßª÷™ ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’.

b) If I were you, I wouldn't take up the job. I'm
sure you don't know the ropes =

6. Being one of the finest products
of wipro being it is having it is today.
is

Éçü¿’™

éÀç-C ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ -á-™« -îÁ§ƒp-L?
ÅûªúÕ ´ü¿l †’ç* ØË†’ Fèπ◊ úø•’s É°œp-≤ƒh†’.
2. O’èπ◊ v¨¡´’ áçü¿’èπ◊ ™„çúÕ. ØË†’ ûÁ°œp-≤ƒh†’
èπÿ®ÓaçúÕ.
3. Åûªúø’ úø•’s É´y-éπ-§ÚûË ØËØË Fèπ◊ úø•’s
éπõ‰d-≤ƒh†’.
4. ÅûªúÕ îËûª Ç °æE îË®·-≤ƒh†’.
5. Being ûÓ future tense îÁ°æpçúÕ.1.

®√èπÿ-úøü¿’ éπü∆.

- Azamtulla, Anantapur
1. I will make him give/ pay you the
money/
I'll get him to pay you the money/
I'll have him pay you the money.
2. Why trouble yourself? I'll get it for you
3. If he doesn't give you the money I'll
pay it to you.
4. I'll make him do it.
5. No future tense, in fact no tense for
'being'
6.

A.
Q.

b) We should not let the factory close down.
Hundreds of jobs are at stake
factory

=Ñ
E ´‚ûª-°æ-úø-E-´y-èπÿ-úøü¿’. ´çü¿© ÖüÓu-í¬©’ §ÚßË’
v°æ´÷ü¿ç ÖçC.

c) I can't let my daughter marry that good for
nothing fellow. Our family prestige is at
stake =

Ø√ èπÿûª’®Ω’ Ç °æE-éÀ-®√E¢√úÕE Â°∞«xúøôç ØË†’ ä°æ¤p-éÓ†’. Ø√ èπ◊ô’ç• °æ®Ω’´¤, v°æA≠æe
§ÚßË’ v°æ´÷ü¿ç ÖçC.
At stake î√™« ≤ƒüµ∆-®Ω-ùçí¬ NE-°œç-îË-´÷ô. ´’†
Ææç¶µ«-≠æ-ù™x ¢√úøü∆ç.
Stake = °æçü∆™x/ Wü¿ç™ Â°õ‰d °æùç/ é¬ÊÆ-ô-ô’´çöÀ °æçüÁç úø•’s/ ´Ææ’h´¤; °æçüÁç é¬ßª’úøç.
a) Dharmaraja staked his kingdom in the
game of dice; he staked even his wife =

ûª† ®√ñ«u-ØËo-é¬éπ ûª† ¶µ«®Ωu†’ èπÿú≈ °æçüÁçí¬
Â°ö«dúø’ üµ¿®Ωt-®√V Wü¿ç™
b) The stake is Rs.100 per round = äéπ-≤ƒJ
Çôèπ◊ °æçüÁç ´çü¿ ®Ω÷§ƒ-ßª’©’.

ÆœE´÷ û√®Ω Ü∞xéÀ ´*açü¿E ûÁL-ßª’í¬ØË ÅGµ-´÷†’-©ç-ü¿®Ω÷ A†oí¬ Ç¢Á’ hotel èπ◊ ¢Á∞«x®Ω’.

¶µ«®Ω-Bßª’ ®√ï-éÃßª’ Ø√ßª’-èπ◊© Eñ«-ßª’BE í∫’Jç* á´y®Ω÷ Åçûª íÌ°æpí¬ Å†’-éÓ®Ω’.

(Ç¢Á’èπ◊ á™« §ƒú≈™ ûÁ©’Ææ’. ûª† v¨ûª™‰ç
é¬¢√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ö«®Ó ûª†èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’. ÅÆæ©’
Ææ’Æœtûªèπÿ ´çü¿†èπ◊ §ÚL-Íé-™‰ü¿’.)
Ravali: Vandana practises much more than
Susmitha. Susmitha doesn't realise that
her reputation is at stake. Why doesn't
she work hard?

v°æï-©ç-ü¿®Ω÷ ´®ΩÆæ-éπöÀd A†oí¬ E†’o îª÷ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊
´≤ƒh-®Ω-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o¢√? †’´yçûª íÌ°æp-¢√-úÕ¢Ëç
é¬ü¿’.
5) Know the ropes = äéπ °æE á™«-îË-ßª÷™ ¶«í¬
ûÁL-ßª’úøç.

She knows the r opes

Ravali: If you don't mind my saying so, I never
thought much of Susmitha as a singer.

(Ç N≠æ-ßª÷-E-éÌÊÆh, Ç °æéπ\ ¢√®·-ü∆u©÷ àO’
¶«í¬-™‰´¤. É*a† v°æî√®ΩçûÓ îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊çõ‰ éπîËJ
î√™« E®√-¨»-éπ-®Ωçí¬ ÖçC.)
accompaniments= éπîËK™x §ƒô-§ƒ-úË-¢√∞¡x °æéπ\
ÖçúË ¢√®·-ü∆u©’– ´’%ü¿çí∫ç, ûª•™« ™«çöÀN.

b) (Do) you expect people to make a beeline
to see you? You are not that great =

ØË†’ F
°æJ-Æœn-A™ Öçõ‰ Ç °æE-îË-ßª’†’. Fé¬-°æE í∫’Jç*
àO’ ûÁL-ßª’-ü¿E Ø√ †´’téπç.
b) I didn't like the movie at all. Nor did any of
show somebody the ropes = äéπ °æE á™«
my friends for that matter = Ø√é¬ ÆœE´÷
îËßª÷™ äéπ-JéÀ ØË®Ωpúøç
ÅÆæ©’ †îªa-™‰ü¿’. Ç ´÷ô-éÌÊÆh ´÷ friends 6) At stake = àüÁjØ√ §ÚßË’/ §ÚíÌ-ô’d-èπ◊ØË v°æ´÷ü¿ç
á´yJéÃ †îªa-™‰ü¿’.
Öçúøôç.
c) He never touches liquor or for that matter
party should win this election. The
Åûªúø’ ´’ü¿uç a) The
never even smokes =
PM's job is at stake = Ñ áEo-éπ™ x §ƒKd
´·ô’d-éÓúø’, Éçé¬ îÁ§ƒp-©çõ‰ Æœí∫-È®ö¸ èπÿú≈
ûª°æpéπ Èí©-¢√L. ™‰èπ◊çõ‰ v°æüµ∆-†-´’çvA °æü¿-NÍé
û√í∫úø’.
v°æ´÷ü¿ç.

(¢Ë’ç ÉçöÀE Å©ç-éπ-Jç-îª’-éÓ-¶-ûª’Ø√oç. Å©ç-éπJç-îË-¢√®Ω’ ®√¶-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.)

™ ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ NE-°œçîË
ûÁ
©
’Æ
æ
’
è
π
◊
çô’Ø√oç éπü∆. É´Fo
(E†o éπîËJ á™« ÖçC? ØËØË´’Ø√o î√™« ü∆ü∆°æ¤ Üûª-°æ-ü∆-©’í¬ ´Ææ’hç-ö«®·.
ÉN daily life sitéÓ™p-ßª÷Ø√?)
uations ™ ¢√úËç-ü¿’èπ◊ î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-°æ-úø-û√®·.
Lasya: Don't you worry. You didn't miss much. It
¢√öÀ™ ´’J-éÌEo É°æ¤púø’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.
wasn't that good- I mean Susmitha's
singing.
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®√èπÿ-úøü¿’.

Q.

éÀçC ûÁ©’í∫’ °æü∆-©†’/ ´÷ô-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’çö«®Ω’?
ñ«Bßª’ç, †’úÕ-é¬®Ωç, °æ©’-èπ◊-•úÕ, ¢√úø’éπ °æü¿ç, ≤ƒ¢Á’ûª,
Ø√†’úÕ, FA ¢√éπuç, Ææ÷éÀh. – G. Vishal, Karimnagar
A. ñ«Bßª’ç/ †’úÕ-é¬®Ωç= Idiom.
°æ©’-èπ◊-•úÕ/ ¢√úø’éπ °æü¿ç= usage.
≤ƒ¢Á’ûª/ Ø√†’úÕ= proverb.
FA-¢√éπuç/ Ææ÷éÀh= precept.
Q. He has a lesson. ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Ñ ¢√é¬u-EéÀ Å®Ωnç
ûÁ©’-°æí∫-©®Ω’. Ééπ\úø has ¢√úøéπç éπÈ®-ÍédØ√?
– D. Sailaja, Adoni

A.

Ææçü¿-®√s¥-Eo-•öÀd– 1) ÅûªúÕ ü¿í∫_®Ω §ƒ®∏Ωç ÖçC
2) Åûªúø’ §ƒ®∏Ωç (í∫’ù-§ƒ®∏Ωç) ØË®Ω’a-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’.
Has ¢√úøéπç correct.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

-Ç-C-¢√®Ωç 15 -W-Ø˛ 2008

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Praful: I want to meet Pramod. Any idea
where he lives.

Prasen: No body in town can hold a candle to
him in that. He has taste.

(v°æ¢Á÷-ü˛†’ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’.
áéπ\-úø’çö«úÓ à´’Ø√o ûÁ©’≤ƒ?)

(Ü®Ω’ ¢Á·ûªhç™ á´®Ω÷ Ç N≠æ-ßª’ç™ ÅûªúÕéÀ ≤ƒöÀ-®√®Ω’. Åûª-úÕéÀ ´’ç* ÅGµ-®Ω’*
ÖçC.)

Prasen: Yea. He lives next door to Prabhat. Of
course you have Prabhat's address,
don't you?

(v°æ¶µ«û˝ ÉçöÀ °æéπ\ØË. Fèπ◊ v°æ¶µ«û˝ É©’x
ûÁ©’Ææ’ éπü∆.)
Praful: And that reminds me. Did Prabhat get
the job? You perhaps know he attended the interview for appointment to the
position of a branch manager of a company?

(Ç ´÷ôçõ‰ í∫’®Ìh-*açC. Prabhat èπ◊ -Ç
ÖüÓuí∫ç ´*açü∆? àüÓ Company
branch manager ÖüÓu-í¬-EéÀ interview èπ◊
¢Á∞«x-úøE Fèπ◊ ûÁ©’-Ææ-†’-èπ◊çö«.)
Prasen: He almost took the job but on second
thoughts decided against it. His joining
the company means his leaving his old
parents alone here.

(ü∆ü∆°æ¤ îËJ-†õ‰d Å®·uçCé¬F é¬Ææh Ç™-*ç*
´÷ØË-¨»úø’. Ç company ™ îË®Ωúøç Åçõ‰
´ßª’Ææ’´’Rx† ûª† ûªLx-ü¿ç-vúø’-©E äçô-Jí¬ ´C™‰ßª’úø¢Ë’-†E Å®Ωnç Å´-úøçûÓ ´÷†’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.)
Praful: He
should
have thought
over the matter before he
applied
for
the job.

Praful: But I'm afraid he is too busy to do our
house up. He undertakes quite big
jobs.

(´÷ ÉçöÀE Å©ç-éπ-JçîË BJéπ Åûª-úÕ-èπ◊ç-úøüË¢Á÷. Åûªúø’ Â°ü¿l Â°ü¿l °æ†’©’ -îË°æ-úø-û√-úø’.)
Prasen: Don't worry. He will oblige you. We are
all friends you know.

(àç worry Å´èπ◊. F °æE ä°æ¤p-èπ◊ç-ö«-úø’™‰.
´’†ç Åçû√ ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’©ç éπü∆?)
oblige= Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Æœü¿l¥-°æ-úøôç/ îËßª’úøç

(

Eï¢Ë’. F íÌçûª’ Nçô÷çõ‰ Fèπ◊ ï©’•’
´îËa-ô’dçC. àN’öÀ N≠æßª’ç?)

Praful: You can say that. Don't you see my
running nose? Wait a minute. I feel like
blowing my nose.

(Eï¢Ë’. Ø√ é¬Í® ´·èπ◊\ éπE-°œç-îªúøç ™‰ü¿÷?
Öçúø’, é¬Ææh <ü¿F.)
running nose = é¬Í®´·èπ◊\
blow the nose = <ü¿úøç
Prasen: By the way, why do you want to see
Pramod now? Is it urgent?

°æK-éπ~©’ ÆæO’-°œ-Ææ’h-Ø√o®·. Nü∆u-®Ω’n©’ éπçí¬®Ω’,
¶µºßª÷-©èπ◊ ™†-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
on second thoughts = ´’Sx Ç™-*ç-*†
O’ü¿ô/ ´’J-éÌçûª Ç™-îª† ûª®√yûª/ °æ¤†-®√-™-îª†
O’ü¿ô ´’†Ææ’ ´÷®Ω’a-éÓ-´úøç.

a) I'll talk the matter over with my father and
take a decision/ decide =

Å™«Íí,

ã N≠æßª’ç îªJaç-îªúøç.

´÷ Ø√†oûÓ
Ç N≠æßª’ç îªJaç* E®Ωgßª’ç BÆæ’-èπ◊çö«/ E®Ωg-®·(Å™«Íí ÇP-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’.)
≤ƒh†’.
5) Coming on = ï•’s/ ¶«üµ¿©’ ™«çöÀN v§ƒ®Ωç¶µºç
Spoken English ™ ûª®Ωîª÷ NE-°œçîË phrases ´’Ja) I thought I'd buy a house, but on second
é¬´úøç/ ÅßË’u Ææ÷îª-†©’ éπE-°œç-îªúøç. DØÁo°æ¤púø÷ is
éÌ-Eoç-öÀ-E- -É°æ¤púø’ îª÷ü∆lç.
thoughts I wanted to go in for a flat =
coming/ are coming ®Ω÷°æç-™ ØË ¢√úøû√ç.
Look at the following
a)
I feel I have a fever coming on = Ø√ÍéüÓ
É©’x éÌçü∆-´’-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o†’,
expressions from the
ïy®Ω
ç ´îËa-ôd-E-°œ-≤ÚhçC.
é¬F é¬Ææh Ç™-*ç-*†
conversation above:
b)
The
indications are that a cold wave is
ûª®√yûª ´’†Ææ’ ´÷®Ω’a-èπ◊E
1) He lives next door to
coming
on = îªL-í¬-©’©’ OîË Ææ÷îª-†©’ éπE-°œ-Ææ’h-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 466 flat éÌçü∆-´’-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o†’.
Prabhat
Ø√o®·.
Praful: I hope so.

2) And that reminds me

b) We shall meet him. No. On second thoughts let him come to us =

3) He almost took the job but on second thoughts decided against it

Praful: We're getting our home done up, and I
want to consult Pramod about it. He is
good at interior decoration you know.

(´÷ ÉçöÀE é¬Ææh Å©çéπJÆæ’hØ√oç. Ç N≠æ-ßª’ç™
ÅûªúÕE Ææçv°æ-Cç-î√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’. Å-©ç-é¬®√-©†’ í∫’-Jç-* Åûª-úÕéÀ ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’ éπü∆?)
interior decorations = ÉçöÀ/ building
™°æL Å©ç-éπ-®Ωù
If I had known you were in hospital, I would have gone to visit you.
gone
come

Ééπ\úø
•ü¿’©’
éπü∆
¢√ú≈-LqçC. É™«çöÀ ¢√é¬u©’ È®çúø’,
´‚úø’îÓôx îª÷¨»†’. Åéπ\ú≈ go
®Ω÷°æ¢Ë’ ¢√ú≈®Ω’. F ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ ´≤ƒh†’,
FûÓ ´≤ƒh†’, F ´ü¿lèπ◊ ´îËa-¢√-úÕE É™«
áü¿’öÀ ´uéÀh ´ü¿lèπ◊, ûÓ Å†o-°æ¤púø’ go
¢√úøôç á™« éπÈ®èπ◊d? come ®Ω÷°æç
´÷vûª¢Ë’ ¢√ú≈L éπü∆? N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
- G. Sambasiva Rao, Vijayawada

™ come ´·êuçí¬ äéπJ
ü¿í∫_-JéÀ, ¢√Rxçöx/ ¢√∞¡} Ü∞x
Ö†o-°æ¤púø’, ¢√R}ç-öÀéÀ/ ¢√∞¡} ÜJéÀ
¢Á∞¡x-úøç ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ ¢√-úø-û√ç.

6) Do something up
=

Å©ç-éπ-Jç-îª-úøç/ à
´Ææ’h-´¤ç-ú≈-Lq†îÓô, Ç
´Ææ’h´¤†’ -Öç*, É©’x
™«çöÀN Ææ®Ωlôç =

a) As soon as he gets up he does his bed up
=

Evü¿ ™‰*† ¢ÁçôØË °æéπ\ ÆæÍ®l-≤ƒh-úø-ûª-úø’.

b) They are doing up the hotel for tourist season =
Hotel

4) He should have thought over the
matter

-Å-ûª-úÕ ü¿í∫_-®Ω-Èé-∞¡ü∆ç ´’†ç. äü¿’l™‰. é¬Ææh
Ç™-*ÊÆh -Å-ûª-úË ´’† ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ ®√´úøç
ÅØËC Ø√ éÌûªh E®Ωgßª’ç.

5) Your voice suggests you have a
cold coming on

c) On second thoughts he wouldn't
go to a movie =

c) The bed looks done up. Perhaps no body
has slept on it =

¢Á·ü¿ô ÆœE-´÷-Èé-∞«x-©-†’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’. ´’Sx
Ç™-*ç-îª’-èπ◊E/ Ç E®Ωgßª’ç ´÷®Ω’a-èπ◊E
ÆœE-´÷-Èé-∞¡x-™‰ü¿’.

7) Hold a candle to - Not hold a candle to
not

6) We are getting our home done up

M.SURESAN

7) No body in town can hold a candle to him
1) Next door=

°æéÀ\©’x

a) He lives next door to me =

ÅûªúÕ É©’x ´÷

On second thoughts (British) = On second
thought (American).
expression. Practice

ÉC î√™«-´’ç-*

°æéπ\ØË/ ´÷ °æéÀ\™‰x Åûª-úÕC
b) We are next door neighbours =

îËü∆lç.

¢Ë’ç °æéπ\-

Have no second thoughts about (Something)
=

c) The office is next door but one to the beauty parlour = beauty parlour
office.

a) I have no second thoughts about buying
car
that car =

°æ-éπ\† É∞¡x-¢√∞¡xç.

üËE N≠æ-ßª’-¢Á’iØ√ äÍé E®Ωg-ßª’çûÓ Öçúø-ôç.

ûª®√yA É©’x

(ÅC ÆæÍ®, É°æ¤púø’ v°æ¢Á÷ü¿’†’ áçü¿’èπ◊ éπ©¢√©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o´¤? Åçûª Å´-Ææ-®Ω´÷?)

English

Think over the matter = Think the matter over.
Talk over the matter = Talk the matter
over =

Tidy up/ decorate

Prasen: That's true. Your voice suggests you
have a cold coming on. What's the
matter.

A.

The exams are round the corner and the
students are naturally tensed up =

We ar e getting our home done up

(Åü¿çû√ job èπ◊ apply îËÊÆ-´·çü¿’ Ç™*çîª’èπ◊E Öçú≈LqçC.)

Q.

2

ûª®√yA É™‰x Ç

2) And that reminds me =

Ç ´÷ôçõ‰ í∫’®Ìh-≤ÚhçC
(äéπ N≠æßª’ç´©x ÉçéÓ N≠æßª’ç í∫’®Ω’hèπ◊®√´úøç.)

So elections are round the corner. That
reminds me. When is Chiranjeevi announcing
his party? =

Å®·ûË áEo-éπ©’ ÆæO’-°œ-Ææ’h-Ø√o-ßª’-†o´÷ô. Ç ´÷ôçõ‰ í∫’®Ìh-≤ÚhçC. *®Ωç-@N ûª† §ƒKdE
á°æ¤púø’ v°æéπ-öÀ-≤ƒh®Ó?
round the corner = ü¿í∫_®ΩéÌÆæ’h†o/ ÆæO’-°œ-Ææ’h†o

Ç
éÌØË N≠æ-ßª’ç™ Ç™-*çîË
v°æÆæÍéh ™‰ü¿’, éÌçô’-Ø√o†’.

b) Do it at once. Have no second thoughts =

Ç °æE ¢ÁçôØË îÁ®·u. È®çúÓ Ç™-îª† ´ü¿’l.
äéπ N≠æ-ßª’ç í∫’Jç* Ç™*ç-îª-úøç ¶«í¬/ BJí¬_.

4) Think over a matter =

a) What have you decided? No hurry. Think
over the matter and let me know =

Q.

(á°æ¤púø’ Fèπ◊ é¬¢√-LqØ√ ØË†’
F ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊/ O’ ÉçöÀéÀ O’ Ü-JéÀ
´≤ƒh†’)

Í®°æ¤ ´÷ ´÷´’ßª’u/ ¶«¶«®· ´Ææ’hØ√oúø’ (´÷ ÉçöÀéÀ/ ´’† ÜJéÀ)
ÉçéÓîÓô Ö†o-¢√∞¡} ü¿í∫_-®Ωèπ◊ ¢Á∞¡x-úøç
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ, come ¢√-úø-û√®Ω’, é¬F go
¢√úøéπç áèπ◊\´.
Where are you now? At college? Wait, I'll go to meet you
there/ I will soon be there =
college

†’¢Áy™Ø√?
éπ\-úø’-Ø√o-N-°æ¤púø’?
Å®·ûË Åéπ\úË Öçúø’. ØË ´Ææ’hØ√o, E†’o
éπ-©’Ææ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊/ ûªy®Ω™ -Åéπ\-úø’çö«.

2) I am going to the station.
Why don't you go with me? =
station

Èé∞¡ŸhØ√o.
®√èπÿúøü¿÷?

†’

ÆæJl† °æéπ\ ÆæJl-†õ‰d ÖçC.
á´®Ω÷ ü∆EO’ü¿ °æúø’-èπ◊†oô’d ™‰ü¿’.

ÅE
ûÓØË ¢√úøû√ç. á´y®Ω÷ ≤ƒ-öÀ®√®Ω’/ àD
≤ƒöÀ- ®√-ü¿’ ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ.

a) No modern player of cricket can hold a candle to Sachin =
cricket

É°æpöÀ
Ææ*Ø˛Èé´y®Ω÷ ≤ƒ-öÀ™‰®Ω’.

Çô-í¬-∞¡x™

b) The sons of the great actors of the past can
not hold a candle to their fathers =

í∫ûª íÌ°æp
†ô’© éÌúø’-èπ◊-™„-´®Ω÷ èπÿú≈ ¢√∞¡x ûªçvúø’-©èπ◊ ≤ƒöÀ®√®Ω’.
Hold a candle to ûª°æp N’í∫û√ expressions ÅFo
– Ñ lesson ™ N´-Jç-*† ¢√öÀ™, Spoken
English ™ î√™« common. ¢√öÀE ¶«í¬ practise îËÆ œ O’ English conversation Ææ£æ«ïçí¬
ÖçúËô’x îËÆæ’-éÓçúÕ.

àç E®Ωg®·çî√´¤? ûÌçü¿Í®ç ™‰ü¿’. Ç N≠æ-ßª’ç
¶«í¬ Ç™-*ç-îª’-èπ◊E Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’-°æ®Ωîª’.

I will come to you whenever you
want me

My uncle is coming tomorrow =

°æ®√u-ô-èπ◊© Ææ´’ßª’ç éÓÆæç -¢√-∞«x
éÌûªhí¬ éπE°œç-îËô’d îËÆæ’h-Ø√o®Ω’.

†’´‹y

ØË†’
Ø√ûÓ

3) If you had been at office then,
I would have gone there for your
advice =
Office
Office
(go)

†’´y-°æ¤púø’
™ ÖçúÕ
Öçõ‰, Ææ©£æ… éÓÆæç
èπ◊ ´îª’aç-úËü∆Eo
Å®·ûË Indian centext™ Â°j Ææçü¿®√s¥-©-Eoç-öÀ™ come ¢√-úø-û√ç. ÅC
Åçûª acceptable é¬ü¿’.

1. Helping Verbs

í∫’-Jç-* -N-´-Jç-îª
í∫-©®Ω’. -à-ßË’ Ææç-ü¿®√s¥-™x -Ö°æ-ßÁ÷Tç-î√-™ -ûÁ-©’°æí∫-©®Ω’.
2. Ææy®Ω_ç, †®Ωéπç, †®Ω-éπ-ßª÷-ûª†– -O-öÀ-E
Éç-Tx-≠ˇ-™ -îÁ°æpç-úÕ.
3. ûÁ©’-í∫’™ 'í¬®Ω’— •ü¿’-©’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
à-´’-Ø√L?
- G. Anil Kumar, Hyderabad

A.

1. Helping Verbs
180-210

í∫’-Jç-* lessons
™ N´-Jçî√ç, îª÷úøçúÕ.

2. Heaven, hell, horrors of hell.
3.

ûÁ©’-í∫’™ í¬®Ω’ = Mister
Q. Command èπ◊ order èπ◊ ûËú≈ à¢Á’iØ√
Öçü∆?
- D.Sailaji, Adoni

A.

Command, order

ü∆ü∆°æ¤ äéπõ‰.
Å®·ûË ÅCµ-é¬-J-éπçí¬, ã ÅCµ-é¬J ûª†
ÅCµ-é¬-®√Eo NE-ßÁ÷-TÆæ÷h ÉîËa Öûªh®Ω’y
command. Command ÉîËaç-ü¿’èπ◊
Åûª-úÕÍé ÅCµ-é¬®Ωç ÖçC. Order á´È®jØ√, ÅCµ-é¬®Ωç ÖØ√o ™‰éπ-§Ú-®·Ø√ ÉîËa
Çïc é¬´îª’a.
a) The captain of a ship commands.
b) The house owner ordered the
servant to get out. (House
owner
official
order
command
command
order

èπ◊ ÅCµ-é¬®Ωç ÖçúÌîª’a. é¬F
é¬ü¿’)
†’
èπ◊ •ü¿’©’ ¢√úÌîª’a. é¬F
†’
èπ◊ •ü¿’©’
ÅEoîÓö«x ¢√úø™‰ç.
ÅC

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

-´’çí∫-∞¡-¢√®Ωç 17 -W-Ø˛ 2008

Q.

1. Ist class to Vth Class

™E °œ©x-©èπ◊ ÊÆdñ¸Â°j† ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ ´÷ö«xúÕçîË °æü¿l¥-AE ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.
2. éÀçC¢√öÀ-E ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’ç-ö«®Ω’?
1. ¨¡Ÿ¶µº´·£æﬁ®Ωhç, 2. Ø√†-¶„-ôd-úøç (FöÀ™
Ø√†-¶„-ôdúøç, ´÷ô Ø√†aúøç) 3. ≤ƒí∫-D-ßª’-úøç.
- MCFG Narsing Rao, Adilabad

A.

Q.

1.

¢Á·ôd-¢Á·-ü¿ô *†o-°œ-©x©’, Åçõ‰ I †’ç* V
class Nü∆u-®Ω’n-©èπ◊ ´’†ç ®ÓW ¢√úË ´Ææ’h-´¤©†’, ®ÓW îËÊÆ °æ†’-©†’ English ™
èπ~◊ùoçí¬ ØËJpç-îªçúÕ. ûª®√yûª This is a book;
That is a pencil- É™«çöÀ *†o *†o ¢√é¬u©’
practise îË®·ç-îªçúÕ.
Is, are, am,
was, were © Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç ûÁL-ßª’-ñ„°œp practise îË®·ç-îªçúÕ. (NCERT, CBSE course
©èπ◊ ûªßª÷-®Ω’-îË-Æœ† books Ñ N≠æ-ßª’ç™
î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-éπ®Ωç). ¢Á’©x-¢Á’-©xí¬ È®çúø’

1.a) I shall have completed the work.
b) I should have completed the work.
2. a) I will have completed the work.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
´‚úø’ *†o *†o sentences, äéπ ´Ææ’h´¤
í∫’Jç*, äéπ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† í∫’Jç* îÁ°æpçúÕ, îÁ°œpçîªçúÕ. Stage Â°j† ¢√∞¡xûÓ à N≠æßª’ç í∫’Jç*
´÷ö«x-úÕç-î√™, make a list of it. *†o *†o
classes, I to III ´®Ω-éπ-®·ûË, ¢√∞¡x Ê°®Ω’x, ¢√∞¡x
parents' names, ¢√∞Îxç-ûª-´’çC Å†o-ü¿-´·t©’,
Åéπ\-îÁ-™„x∞¡Ÿx– É™«ç-öÀN ´÷ö«x-úÕç-îªçúÕ. 4th,
5th class °œ©x©ûÓ Éçé¬Ææh éπ≠d-¢
æ Á’i† N≠æ-ßª÷©’
´÷ö«x-úÕç-îª-´îª’a.
´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç: Stage O’ü¿ ´÷ö«x-úøôç
äéπ v°æûËu-éπ-´’-®·† v°ævéÀßª’ ÅØË ¶µ«´ç ¢√∞¡x™x
éπ©-í∫-E-´y-èπÿ-úøü¿’. ¢√∞¡x†’ ´÷´‚-©’í¬
English ™ØË ´÷ö«x-úø-´’-†çúÕ, ¢√∞¡x-ûÓ†÷
O’®Ω’ English ´÷ö«x-úøçúÕ.
2. 1) ¨¡Ÿ¶µº-´·-£æﬁ®Ωhç:
Auspicious time/
moments/ occasion, 2) Ø√†-¶„-ôdúøç =
soak, 3) ≤ƒí∫-D-ßª’úøç = stretch

Q.

2

1. Generally, we use the word 'QUESTION
BANK'. But there will be a lot of questions in it. So, we have to use 'QUESTIONS BANK'. Why don't we use this?
2. 'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'
'QUESTION AND ANSWERS'
Which of these is correct?

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

A.

467

- N. Vishnupriya, Anantapur
1. Though a question bank has a number of
questions, the word, question in question
bank, as 'stamp' in stamp collection, or as

key in a keypunch, is used as an adjective,
telling us something about the noun following it. What kind of bank? - A question bank.
What kind of collection? - Stamp collection,
etc. An adjective has no number (singular/
plural). Hence question bank is correct.
2. In the expression, questions and answers,
you have a number of questions and each
question has an answer - many questions
and many answers. So you cannot say
question and answers. You have to say,
'Questions and answers'.

The rich ar e getting richer, and the poor, poor er

b) I would have completed the work.
3. a) I can have completed the work.

Q.

b. We have had enough of it too.

4. a) I may have completed the work.
b)I might have completed the work.

OöÀéÀ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ Å®Ωnç N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
2. a. Sorry for

5. a) I need have completed the work.

b. Wedded-too

b) I ought to have completed the work.

. OöÀ Å®√nEo, Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í¬Eo
N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
3. a. üµ¿†-´çûª’úø’ á°æ¤púø÷ üµ¿†-´ç-ûª’-úø’-í¬ØË
Öçö«úø’. Hü¿-¢√úø’ á°æ¤púø÷ Hü¿-¢√-úø’-í¬ØË
Öçö«úø’. DEéÀ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ ≤ƒ¢Á’ûª Öçõ‰
ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
b. It is my pen, this is my pen. OöÀ™ àC
éπÈ®èπ◊d? It, this Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í¬Eo N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

c) I must have completed the work.

Â°j ¢√é¬u-©†’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
- K. Rama Krishna, Khammam

A.

1.a)

ØË†’ future ™ äéπ Ææ´’ßª÷-EéÀ/ Ææ´’-ßª’ç™°æ¤ Ç °æE °æ‹Jh îËÆæ’ç-ö«†’.
(Not definite)

b)

Ç °æE -É°æp-öÀÍé °æ‹JhîËÆœ -Öç-ú≈-Lqç-C (é¬-F
-îË-ßª’-™‰-ü¿’).
2. a) ØËØ√-°æE future ™ ã Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ/™°æ©
éπ*a-ûªçí¬ °æ‹Jh îËÆæ’ç-ö«†’ (definite)
b) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËÊÆ-¢√úÕo (é¬-F îËßª’-™‰ü¿’)
(í∫ûªç™)
3. a) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËßª’-í∫-©’-í∫’-û√†’
b) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËßª’-í∫-™‰_-¢√-úÕØË (í∫ûªç) é¬-F
îËßª’-™‰ü¿’
4. a) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËÆæ’ç-úÌîª’a (É°æ¤púø’)
b) ØËØ√-°æE îËÆæ’ç-úË-¢√-úÕ-ØË¢Á÷ (í∫ûªç™)
5. a) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËßª÷-Lq† Å´-Ææ®Ωç ÖçúÕçC
(é¬-F ØË†’ îËßª’-™‰ü¿’)
b) Ç °æE °æ‹Jh îËÆ œ Öçú≈LqçC (ØÁjAéπ ¶«üµ¿uûªí¬) é¬F îËßª’-™‰ü¿’
c) ØËØ√-°æE °æ‹Jh îËÊÆ Öçö«†’ (îË-≤ƒ†’)
I should have done it = îËßª÷-LqçC,
îËßª’-™‰ü¿’.
I ought to have done it = ÉC FAí¬/
¶«üµ¿u-ûªí¬ îËßª÷-LqçC, îËßª’-™‰ü¿’.
I ought to have taken my old father to
hospital =

-´-ßª’Ææ’-´’-Rx-† Ø√†o†’ ÇÆæp-ô-™¸èπ◊
BÆæ’Èé-∞«x-LqçC, (é¬F BÆæ’Èé∞¡x-™‰ü¿’)
Q. Çé˙q-°∂æ®˝f Åú≈yØ˛q f ©®Ωo®˝ úÕéπ{-†-KE -Ö-†o-C -Ö-†oô’xí¬ English to Telugu á´-È®jØ√ ®√¨»®√?
´÷È®\-ö¸™ Öçõ‰ °æ¤Ææhéπç Ê°®Ω’, ®Ωîª-®·--ûª
Ê°®Ω’, üµ¿®Ω ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.
– D. Seshanna, Aadoni
A. á´®Ω÷ ®√ßª’-™‰ü¿’. ÅC copy right book.
é¬•öÀd ü∆Eo ¢√∞Ïx v°æîª’-Jç-î√L. Éçûª-´-®Ωèπÿ
v°æîª’-Jç-îª-™‰ü¿’.

A.

1. a. My strength is the strength of 10
because my heart is pure.

b) I could have completed the work.

M.SURESAN

1. He remembers the school where
he studied.
relative
pronoun 'where'
remembers
verb
qualify

Ñ ¢√éπuç™
ÅØËC
ÅØË
†’ á™«
îËÆæ’hçC,
Å®√nEo á™« N¨¡-D-éπ-J-Ææ’hçC?

2. Show me the house where he was
where
assaulted.
relative pronoun was assaulted
verb
qualify
Relative pronoun absence

ÅØË ¢√éπuç™

ÅØË

ÅØË
Å®√nEo á™«
îËÆæ’hçC?
™ ü∆E Å®Ωnç™ à ´÷®Ω’p Öçô’çC?
3. Relative Pronouns èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç*
Restrictive
or
Defining,
Continuative Non-defining

°æü∆©

í∫’Jç* N´Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
A.

- Chinni, Nalgonda
sentence
Where
Relative pronoun
Where
pronoun
relative
pronoun
Where
sentence
conjunctionphrases
sentences
clauses
'Where'
school
He studied in the school. He
remembers it.
sentences
where
He
remembers the school where he
studied.
qualify
Conjunction
Relative Pronoun
qualify
noun

1)

Ñ

™

ÅØËC

é¬ü¿’.
é¬ü¿’, é¬•öÀd,
ÅÆæ-©-´yü¿’.
Ñ
™
È®çúø’†’,
´÷-ô-©†’,
†’,
†’ éπL-Ê°-°æü¿ç.
Ééπ\úø
í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’°æ¤-ûª’çC.
ÅÆæ©’

†’

Ñ È®çúø’
ûÓ éπ©’-°æ¤û√ç–

üËEF

èπÿú≈ -üË-EF
îËßª’ü¿’. Åçûª-èπ◊-´·ç-ü¿’†o

îËßª’ü¿’.

Ø√ £æ«%ü¿ßª’ç E®Ωt©-´’-´-úøç-´©x Ø√
•©ç °æC-´’çC •™«EéÀ Ææ´÷†ç.
b. ÅC î√™‰x, Éçéπ Åéπ\Í®xü¿’. (àüÁjØ√ ´’†ç
NÆæ’-í∫’-°æ¤-õ‰d-´-®Ωèπ◊ Å†’-¶µºWe
Nç-*-†-ôx-®·ûË
have had enough of it
too).

e.g.: How about a movie this evening?

(ÅD î√L-†çûª Çú≈ç. ÉçéÌü¿’l)
Åçõ‰– 'Nî√-J-Ææ’hØ√o ÅC ïJ-T-†çü¿’èπ◊— ÅE éπü∆?

2. a. Sorry for

b. Wedded-too= She has completed her studies and is wedded too=
too=

Ç¢Á’ îªü¿’-¢Áj-§Ú-´-úø¢Ë’
èπÿú≈
é¬èπ◊çú≈ Â°Rx èπÿú≈ Å®·-§Ú-®·çC.

3. a. The rich are getting richer, and the poor,
poorer.
correct. This is my pen =
pen. It is my pen =
pen
pen

È®çúø÷

(î√L-†Eo îª÷¨»ç. ÉçéÌ-ü¿’l™‰).

í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’çC.

The school

where he studiedschool
qualify/ modify

Ééπ\úø where
í∫’Jç* îÁ°æ¤hçC, ÅçûË-í¬E verb
†’
îËßª’ü¿’.
2) Ñ v°æ¨¡oèπ◊ èπÿú≈ Â°j Ææ´÷-üµ∆†-¢Ë’.
3) Defining relatives who, which, that
sentence
omit
sentence
The man who helped you at
Tirupathi is my cousin.
who omit

´’†ç

Q.

ORTHODOX

A.

Orthodox =

His friend, who studies in the US,
who studies
met him yesterday.
in the US = America
sentence
friend
friend America
additional information only
sentence
friend
Spoken English practise
defining,
non-defining
Spoken English

Ééπ\úø
™ îªü¿’´¤ûª’†o ÅE.
é¬F Ñ
™ ´·êu-¢Á’i† ¶µ«´ç:
ÅûªúÕ
Åûª-úÕE éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√o-úøE. Ç
™ îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o-úø-ØËC
ÅE. é¬F Ñ
™ ´·êu-¢Á’i† ¶µ«´ç: Åûª-úÕ
Åûª-úÕE éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-Ø√o-úøE.
îËÆæ’h-†o-éÌDl
àC
àC
ÅØËC
´’†Íé ûÁ©’Ææ’hçC.
ØË®Ω’aèπ◊ØË ü¿¨¡™ Ñ ûËú≈ ûÁL-ßª’úøç Åçûª
´·êuç é¬ü¿’.

ÉC Ø√
´’†ç ´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’†o (à
í∫’Jç* ´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o¢Á÷) Ç Ø√C.

†’ Å®Ωnç- -Ææ£æ… á™« ¢√ú≈™ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
- Kesava Rao, Vijayawada

™
îËßª’™‰ç. ÅN
™ ´·êu-¢Á’i† ¶µ«í∫ç.

(Ééπ\úø
îËßª’™‰ç éπü∆? ÅçûË-é¬-èπ◊çú≈, á´®Ω’ Ø√
cousin? ÅØË question èπ◊ Fèπ◊ A®Ω’-°æ-A™
≤ƒßª’ç îËÆœ† ´uéÀh ÅE ï¢√•’. ÉC Ñ
sentence èπ◊ ´·êuç.
Non defining relatives ûÓ ´îËa clauses sentences éπçõ‰ ´·êuç é¬´¤. Åü¿-†°æ¤
Ææ´÷-î√-®√Eo ÉîËaç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√öÀE ¢√úøû√ç.

Çúø-ü∆´÷?)

'We have had enough of it too'.

b.

(É¢√y∞¡ ≤ƒßª’çvûªç ÆœE-´÷-Èé-∞¡-ü∆´÷?)

chess

(Å®·ûË

'We have had enough. No more please'.

- S.Satish, Kodempaka.

Q.

'How about a game of chess, then?'

1. a.

Q.

ÆæØ√-ûª-†-¢Á’i† – î√™«-é¬©ç †’ç* ¢√úø’-éπ™ Ö†o
(†´’t-é¬©’, Ææçv°æü∆-ßª÷©’ ™«çöÀN)
v§ƒ<† Ææçv°æü∆-ßª÷©, †´’t-é¬©, @´† Nüµ∆-Ø√© °æôx íı®Ω´ç
ÖçúÕ, ¢√öÀ v°æé¬-®Ω¢Ë’ †úø’-îª’-èπ◊-ØË-¢√®Ω’ orthodox. v§ƒ<†
£œ«çü¿÷ Ææçv°æü∆-ßª÷-©†’ Å´-©ç-GçîË ´uéÀh an orthodox
Hindu. Orthodox medicine = Ææçv°æ-ü∆ßª’ ¢Ájü¿uç.
a) I need paper to write the answers to these questions (uncountable).
b) I have a paper to show my right to the property
(countable).
a)
un-countable
b)
countable
paper
paper

-Ñ È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u™x ™
í¬
™
í¬
†’ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√-®ΩE ûÁ©’-Ææ’ÅE ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ÖçC-éπü∆.
èπ◊-ØË-üÁ™«? È®çúÕç-öÀ™

- D. Sailaja, Adoni

A.

®√ßª’-ú≈-EéÀ, print îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ ¢√úË paper uncountable.
Paper Åçõ‰ ´·êu-¢Á’i† °ævû√©’, certificates ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ
Å®·ûË countable. The paper Åçõ‰ newspaper ÅØË Å®Ωnç
èπÿú≈ ÖçC. Ç Å®ΩnçûÓ èπÿú≈ paper, countable.
Q. 1. She returned quickly than I expected. Ñ ¢√éπuç™
ûª°æ¤p à¢Á’iØ√ Öçü∆?
2. §Ò©-´÷-®Ω-ú≈-Eo (Açô’-†o-°æ¤púø’, û√í∫’-ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’) ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
à-´’ç--ö«®Ω’?

- Pavani, Sudha, Veeravasaram

A.

1)

ØË†-†’-èπ◊-†o-ü∆-E-éπØ√o ûªy®Ωí¬ AJ-T-´-*açC ÅE éπü∆ sentence
Å®Ωnç? Åçõ‰ Ééπ\úø ´’†ç comparative degree ¢√ú≈L
éπü∆? é¬•öÀd She returned more quickly than I expected ÅØ√L. Comparative degree ™‰èπ◊çú≈ than ®√ü¿’.

2) get choked/ choke. She choked as she was eating
fast =

ûªy®Ω-ûªy-®Ωí¬ A†-úøç-´©x §Ò©-´÷-JçC.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Likhit: What's up? You and the others were discussing something seriously.

(àç ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûÓç-C-éπ\úø? †’´¤y, N’í∫-û√-¢√∞¡Ÿx
àüÓ î√™« Bv´çí¬ îªJaç-îª’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o®Ω’)

Nishit: As I've said we are late. The chances
are that we may get the left overs. So
let's skip rice and have some snacks
instead.

Nishit: That's where you are wrong. The minute
you see a group of people you think they
are in a serious discussion.

(ØË†-†oô’x ´’†ç lunch èπ◊ É°æ¤púø’ late. àüÓ
Åúø’í∫’ ¶Ôúø’í∫’N AØ√Lq ´Ææ’hçC. é¬•öÀd
¶µï†ç ´C-™‰Æœ °∂æ©£æ…-®Ω-¢Ë’-´’Ø√o îËü∆lç.)

(Åéπ\úË †’´¤y §Ò®Ω-•-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o´¤. ´·í∫’_®Ω’
†©’-í∫’®Ω’ éπL-Ææ’ç-úøôç îª÷ÊÆh î√©’, ¢√∞ÏxüÓ
îª®Ωa™ ÖØ√o-®Ω-†’-èπ◊ç-ö«´¤)
Likhit: Nothing of the sort. I sure saw you talking about something very seriously.

(ÅüËç ™‰ü¿’. O’Í®üÓ î√™« ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç
´÷ö«x-úø’-éÓ-´úøç îª÷¨»-ØËo†’)
Nothing of the sort = Å™«ç-öÀ-üËç-™‰ü¿’/ ÅüËç
èπ◊ü¿-®Ωü¿’. Spoken English ™ î√™« common.
Practise îËßª’çúÕ.
Nishit: Cut that out and let's go for lunch. We
are a bit late, so if the what we want to
eat is off the menu, we have to take
what's going.

2

Likhit: Whatever you say.

(†’¢Ëyç îÁÊ°h ÅüË).
Daily life situations ™ conversation ™ ´’JéÌEo î√™« ≤ƒüµ∆-®Ω-ù-¢Á’i† phrases and expressions
îª÷ü∆lç Ñ lesson ™.
Look at the following sentences from the dialogue above.
1) What's up?

c) Don't lord it over us. We are not your servants =

´÷O’ü¿ Â°ûªh†ç îª™«®·ç-îªèπ◊. ¢Ë’ç F
ÊÆ´-èπ◊©ç é¬ü¿’.

5) There's no knowing/ There's no saying=

3) We have to take what's going - What's

2) Nothing of the sort

ûÁL-ßª’-éπ-§Ú-´úøç/ îÁ°æp-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç.
going = What's available =

3) We have to take what's going
4) Don't lord it over me like that
5) There's no knowing when you are upset and
when you are pleasant
6) I felt left out
7) We may get only the left overs

(Ééπ Ç°æ¤, ´’†ç ¶µï-Ø√-EéÀ ¢Á∞«lç °æü¿. ´’†ç
éÌClí¬ Ç©-Ææuçí¬ ¢Á∞¡Ÿ-ûª’Ø√oç, ´’†ç AØ√-©-†’Â°j´Fo èπÿú≈ ´’† Ææç¶µ«≠æ-ùèπ◊ î√™« Ææ£æ«-ï-û√yEo
èπ◊†oC Å®·-§ÚûË Åéπ\úø àü¿’çõ‰ ÅC AØ√L.) (naturalness) É≤ƒh®·. ÉN ¢√úË Å´-é¬-¨»©’ î√™«ØË
Menu (¢Á’†’u) Åçõ‰ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-í∫ü∆? Hotels/ Öçö«®·. O©-®·-†-°æ¤p-úø™«x/ Å´-é¬¨¡ç ´*a-†°æ¤púø™«x
restaurants ™ Ç£æ…®Ω °æü∆-®√n© °æöÀdéπ – ¢√öÀ OöÀE ¢√úø’ûª÷ Å©-¢√ô’ îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√L.
°æJ-´÷ùç, üµ¿®Ω-©ûÓ.
Likhit: Don't lord it over
me like that. You aren't my boss, are you?

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

(Ü®Ω-éπØË Ø√èπ◊ ÇüË-¨»©’ ñ«K-îË-ßª’èπ◊. †’¢Ëyç Ø√
boss é¬´¤ éπü∆?)

véÀûªç-≤ƒ-J-éπçõ‰ Ñ≤ƒJ ´÷N’-úÕ-°æçúø’x î¯éπE Å†’-èπ◊çô’-Ø√o¢√? Å™«çöÀüËç™‰ü¿’. Ç´÷-ô-éÌÊÆh Ñ≤ƒÍ®
áèπ◊\´ v°œßª’çí¬ (áèπ◊\´ üµ¿®Ω©’) ÖØ√o®·.

468

Nishit: Why are you so cross today? There is no
telling/ knowing
when you get
upset
and
when you are
pleasant.

àC üÌJ-éÀûË ÅC.

a) They couldn't get the kind of fruit they wanted. So they had to make do with what was
going =

¢√∞¡x-é¬\-´-©-Æœ† ®Ωéπç °æçúø’x üÌ®Ω-éπ-™‰ü¿’. Åçü¿’-éπE
üÌJ-éÀ-†-¢√-öÀ-ûÓØË Ææ®Ω’l-èπ◊-§Ú-¢√Lq ´*açC.
Make do with= Ææ®Ω’l-èπ◊-§Ú-´úøç– DEoç-ûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’
N´-®Ωçí¬ îªJaçî√ç.
b) What's going now in the college is only Civil
Engineering seats. The seats in other
branches have been filled =
college
Civil Engineering
seats
branches
seats

É°æ¤pú≈
™
™ ´÷vûª¢Ë’
èπ◊-û√®·/ ë«Sí¬ ÖØ√o®·. N’í∫û√
Å®·-§Ú-ßª÷®·.
4) Lord it over = Â°ûªh†ç îª™«®·ç-îªúøç.

üÌ®Ω’™

a) As things stand now, (there's) no knowing/
saying which party will win the next elections=

É°æpöÀ °æJ-Æœn-AE •öÀd îª÷ÊÆh ´îËa áEo-éπ™x à §ƒKd
Èí©’-Ææ’hçüÓ ûÁL-ßª’úøç ™‰ü¿’/ îÁ°æp-™‰-èπ◊çú≈ ÖØ√oç.
b) (There's) no knowing when the inflation
will come down=

vü¿¢Óu-©sùç á°æ¤púø’ ûªí∫’_-ûª’çüÓ ûÁL-ßª’úøç ™‰ü¿’.
c) No knowing when this will end=

ÉüÁ-°æ¤púø’ ´·í∫’-Ææ’hçüÓ ûÁL-ßª’-úøç-™‰ü¿’.
6) Feel left out- Past tense & past participlefelt left out=

ÆæÈ®j† v§ƒ´·êuç/ í∫’Jhç°æ¤/ ´’®√uü¿ É´y-èπ◊çú≈
´C-™‰-¨»-®ΩØË ¶µ«´ç.
a) When they did not ask her to the movie she
felt left out =

Don't lor d it over me like that

(àçôçûª éÓ°æçí¬
ÖØ√o-N-¢√∞¡
†’´¤y? †’¢Áy-°æ¤púø’ éÓ°æpúø-û√¢Ó, á°æ¤púø’ Ç£æ…xü¿çí¬ Öçö«¢Ó îÁ°æp™‰ç)

Likhit: I'm sorry I hurt you. But let me tell you
this. When I saw you all talking together,
I felt left out and that did upset me.

(E†’o ¶«üµ¿-Â°-öÀd-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊ Nî√-J-Ææ’hØ√o. é¬F ÉC
îÁ°æpF. O’®Ωç-ü¿®Ω÷ éπLÆœ ´÷ö«x-úø’-èπ◊ç-ô’çõ‰
††’o O’®Ì-C-™‰-Æœ-†ô’x ÅE-°œç-*çC. ÅC Ø√èπ◊
é¬Ææh éÓ°æç ûÁ°œpç-*çC)

1) What up?

– àç ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûÓçCéπ\úø?/ àN’öÀ

N≠æßª’ç?
a) There's a big crowd in front of the Collector's
Office. What's up?= Collector

é¬®√u-©ßª’ç
´·çü¿’ Â°ü¿l í∫’ç°æ¤çC. àN’öÀ N≠æßª’ç? / àç
ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûÓçC?

b) I don't know what's up, but I saw him chasing
somebody=

àç ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûÓçüÓ/ N≠æßª’ç àN’ö
ûÁ
L
ß
ª
’
ü
¿
’
í
¬F,
¢√-úÁ´-JØÓ ûª®Ω-´’úøç îª÷¨»†’.
Nishit: Let me assure you again it wasn't that
2)
Nothing
of
the
sort = Å™«ç-öÀ-üËç-™‰ü¿’
serious. I don't even remember what we
a) Me insulting him? Nothing of the sort = ØË†’
were talking about.
Åûª-úÕE Å´-´÷-Eç-îª-úø´÷? Å™«çöÀ-üËç-™‰ü¿’.
(Åçûª ´·êu-¢Á’i† N≠æßª’ç àç ´÷ö«x-úø’-éÓ´úøç™‰ü¿’ ¢Ë’ç. ÅÆæ™‰ç ´÷ö«x-úø’-èπ◊ç-D-í∫÷ú≈ Nothing of the sort = Nothing of the kind.
´’®Ω-*-§Úßª÷.)
b) (Do) You think mangoes are cheaper this
Likhit: OK then. Let's eat. I'm hungry.

season than in the last season? Nothing of
the kind. In fact they are dearer this year =

(ÆæÍ®x. ¢ÁRx ¶µçîËü∆lç. Ø√èπ◊ Çéπ-Lí¬ ÖçC)
Q.

ÉçTx≠ˇ ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-¢√-©çõ‰ ÆæÈ®j†
°æ¤Ææhéπç îªCNûË ÆæJ-§Ú-ûª’çü∆?
™‰ü∆ Spoken English
Centre èπ◊ ¢Á∞«x™«? ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.
- A.M.N., Nizamabad

A.

È®çúø÷ Å´-Ææ-®Ω¢Ë’. ´’ç*

Spoken English Coaching
Centre ™ îªü¿-´-úøç-ûÓ-§ƒô’, Åéπ\úø
¢√®Ω’ recommend îËÊÆ ´’ç* °æ¤Ææh-

éπ´‚ Å´-Ææ-®Ω¢Ë’. O’èπ◊ ÑØ√úø’
Spoken English lessons ¶«í¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-°æ-úø-û√®·.
¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-†’ç* îªCN practise îËßª’çúÕ. Íé´©ç grammar ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´úøç ´©x English ´÷ö«x-úøôç ®√ü¿’.
Q.

1. You must work hard. Or you will not get
good marks.
2. You must run quickly. Then only you may
catch the bus.
3. She is very shy, otherwise she can enjoy
parties.
4. He is lazy. He may not get good marks.

5. She had come early. So the teacher did not
punish her.
6. I had no garden. So I did not grow flowers.

Â°j ¢√é¬u-©†’ if Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç* á™« ®√ßª÷™
ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’. If Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-îª-úøç-™E Eßª’-´÷©’,
E•ç-üµ¿-†-©†’ ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©†’ ENOUGH Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç* á™«
®√ßª÷™ ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’. Å™«Íí enough Ö°æ-ßÁ÷TçîË Nüµ∆†ç N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
1. The fruit is ripe, she can pick it.
2. He is not very good. I can't believe him.
3. You are quite old. You can earn your
bread.
- P Azharuddin, Somandepalli

A.

É™«çöÀ sentences ™ if ¢√ú≈-©-†’-èπ◊çõ‰, ¢Á·ü¿ô
¢√öÀE correct í¬ Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√L. If ¢√úÕ sentence ´÷Í®a-ô-°æ¤púø’, Å®Ωnç ´÷®Ω-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúË™«
sentence ´÷®√aL. Take sentence 1 for
example. Sentence 1 Å®Ωnç: †’´¤y v¨¡´’-°æ-ú≈L
™‰éπ-§ÚûË ´’ç* marks ®√´¤. - Ééπ\úø if ¢√ú≈-©-†’-

a) He sits in his seat all
the time lording it over his
co workers, though they
are his equals =
seat

Ç¢Á’†’
ÆœE-´÷èπ◊ ®Ω´’tE °œ©-´-éπ§Ú-´-úøçûÓ Ç¢Á’ ûª††’
¢√∞¡Ÿx ÖÊ°-éÀ~ç-*†ô’x Å†’èπ◊çC.

b) I do feel left out if
you don't mention me in your speech =

F Ö°æ-Ø√u-Ææç™ Ø√ Ê°®Ω’ îÁ°æp-éπ-§ÚûË, Ø√èπ◊ ÆæÈ®j†
í∫’Jhç-°œ-´y-™‰-ü¿E ¶«üµ¿-°æ-úøû√.
7)
Left
overs- Åçü¿®Ω÷ A†í¬ N’T-L† Ç£æ…®Ω
áçûª-ÊÆ°æ‹
ûª†
™ èπÿ®Ω’aE ûª†ûÓ °æü∆-®√n©’.
Ææ´÷-†-¢Á’i† Ææ£æ«Ù-üÓu-í∫’-©-O’ü¿ a) The left overs at the dinners were enough
to feed at least 10 adults=
Â°ûªh†ç îª™«-®·-Ææ’hç-ö«-úø-ûªúø’.
M.SURESAN
Ç Nçü¿’™ Åçü¿®Ω÷ A†í¬ N’T-L-§Ú-®·† Ç£æ…®Ωç
´’†¢Ë’ç °æE-îË-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈,
10 ´’çC Â°ü¿l-¢√-∞¡xèπ◊ ÆæJ-§Ú-ûª’çC.
Â°ü∆l, *Ø√o ÅE èπÿú≈ îª÷úø-èπ◊çú≈ Éûª-®Ω’©†’ Çñ«cb) He grew up feeding on the left overs of his
°œç-îªúøç, lord it over Åçõ‰. ÉC bad manners.
b) Being the only child in the family he is pampered and lords it over even elders=

Ç
èπ◊ô’ç-•ç™ äÍé °œ©x-¢√-úø-´-úøçûÓ í¬®√•ç îË≤ƒh®Ω’.
¢√úË¢Á÷ Â°ü¿l-¢√-∞¡x†’ èπÿú≈ Çñ«c-°œ-Ææ’hç-ö«úø’.
Pamper= í¬®√•çîËßª’úøç= spoil.
Pampered child = spoilt child = í¬®√•ç ´©x
îÁúÕ-§Ú-®·† Gúøf.

èπ◊çõ‰, Å™«-îË-ÊÆh-ØË-é¬F ÅØË idea ®√¢√L éπü∆? Åçõ‰
sentence †’ É™« ´÷®√aL. †’´¤y v¨¡´’-°æ-úÕ-ûËØË
´’ç* ´÷®Ω’\©’ ´≤ƒh®·.= If you work hard,
you will get good marks. Same applies to
the second sentence- If you run quickly you
may catch the bus.
Sentence 3: Otherwise = or. é¬•öÀd ÉC èπÿú≈
sentence 1 ™«í¬ØË: If she is not shy she can
enjoy parties.
Sentence 4: Åûªúø’ ≤Ú´’J Åçü¿’-éπE ´’ç*
marks ®√´¤. If Â°úÕûË, Åûªúø’ ≤Ú´’-J-é¬-éπ-§ÚûË
´’ç* marks ®√´îª’a. If he is not lazy, he may
get good marks. Sentences 1 to 4, or, otherwise, ûÓ Ö†o sentences †’, Éûª®Ω related
sentences ûÓ if ûÓ éπ©-§ƒ-©-†’-èπ◊çõ‰, not ™‰E
sentences ™ not Â°ôdúøç, not Ö†o sentences ™ not BÊÆ-ßª’-úø¢Á÷ îËßª’-´îª’a.
5th and 6th sentences, Sentences 1 to 4 ™™«
é¬èπ◊çú≈, past situation †’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’-Ø√o®·.
Åçü¿’-éπE if ûÓ, past perfect (had been/ had +

father's master =

ûª† ûªçvúÕ ßª’ï-´÷E Éçöx N’T-L-§Ú-®·†
Ç£æ…-®ΩçûÓ Åûªúø’ Â°J-í¬úø’.
c) They fed the left overs to the poor=

û√´· A†í¬ N’T-L† Ç£æ…-®√Eo Ê°ü¿-¢√-∞¡x-èπ◊
É-îËa-¨»®Ω’.
past participle) ®√¢√L.
Sentence 5: If she had not come early, the
teacher would have punished her (Ç¢Á’
ûªy®Ωí¬ ®√éπ-§Ú-ßª·çõ‰, teacher PéÀ~ç-îË-¢√úË =
ûªy®Ωí¬ ´*açC. Teacher PéÀ~ç-îª-™‰ü¿’)
6) If I had had a garden, I would have grown
flowers (Ø√Íé-ûÓô Öçúø’çõ‰, °æ‹©’ Â°çîË-ü∆Eo =

ûÓô-™‰ü¿’, °æ‹©’ Â°çîª-™‰ü¿’)
II. 1) The fruit is ripe enough for her to pick it.
(She can pick it, for her to pick it é¬´úøç

í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ)
2) He is not good enough for me to believe
him. (I can not believe him •ü¿’©’ for me to
believe him ®√´úøç îª÷úøçúÕ)
3) You are old enough to earn your bread
(You can earn your bread •ü¿’©’ to earn
your bread ®√´ôç îª÷úøçúÕ)
Â°j sentences enough ¢√úÕ-†-°æ¤púø’, È®çúÓ
sentence/ clause, to ûÓ begin ÅßË’u infinitive
phrase

™

í¬ ´÷®Ω’-ûª’çC.
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
A.
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1. A very good question.
Comprise is almost the same as consist, but
there is a slight difference.
Comprises = include/ have some thing/
somebody as parts or members =

Q.

´Ææ’h-´¤†’/
´uèπ◊h-©†’ ¶µ«í∫çí¬ éπLTÖçúøôç/ ¶µ«í∫ç é¬-´-úøç.

1. Comprise, Consist, Contain, I don't discriminate these three words. What is the difference among them? Please explain.

a) Maths comprises Algebra, Trigonometry,
etc.= Algebra, Tringonometry,

-´÷u-ü∑˛q-™

2. Why are you nit your braid to the last? Why
are you braiding your braid to the last?

¶µ«í∫çí¬ Öçö«®·.
b) The cabinet comprises the Prime Minister
and the other ministers = Cabinet

ïúø áçü¿’èπ◊ *´J ´®Ωèπ◊ Å©’x-ûª’-Ø√o´¤? Â°j
¢√éπuç ÆæÈ®j-†-üËØ√? ÜúÕ§Úûª’çC ÅE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™
Ææ´÷-üµ∆†ç á™« îÁ§ƒpL?
3. È®°æp-¢Ë-ßª’èπ◊, îª÷Ææ÷hØË Öçúø’ DEo ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ á™«
îÁ§ƒpL?
4. °æ‹ï îËÊÆ Ææ´’-ßª’ç™, ´çô îËÊÆ-ô-°æ¤púø’, Æ‘Y©
Å©ç-éπ-®Ωù í∫’Jç* ïJÍí Ææç¶µ«-≠æù -™x-E °æ-ü∆-©’ É-´yí∫-©®Ω’.
- Bangaru Sarada, Eluru.

™ v°æüµ∆†-´’çvA, Éûª®Ω ´’çvûª’©÷ Öçö«®Ω’.
Consists of (of á°æ¤púø÷ ®√¢√L) = A fan consists of (éπLTÖçúøôç) a motor and three
blades = Fan ™ ã motor, 3 blades Öçö«®·
(fan ¢√öÀE éπLT Öçô’çC.)
The book consists of ten pages = Ç °æ¤Ææh-éπç™
10 Ê°@-©’-Ø√o®·.
The party consists of 8 members.

Q.

1. Let me know the underlined phrase 'that'
in the following sentences whether it
refers to So or Because.
a. The patient states that he banged his
right arm hard against a door that it
turned black and blues the way around.
b. He states that he has not chosen to take
his blood pressure medication that his
blood pressure has been okay.

6. What is the difference among the phrases
'quantity, amount and degree and abundant-plenty'? In what kind of sense can
these adjectives are used? Can we use all
these adjectives to explain numerical and
abstract expressions?
7. In how many days you are going to give
lessons on
pronunciation in Eenadu. I
think, being humble, it had better if I know
pronunciation by you at an earliest since it

2. He is noticing that
his legs get tighten
and tired as he is
walking that he
sits down and rest
and he is able to get up and go again.

contain =

äéπü∆çöx ÉçéÓöÀ Öçúøôç.

a) The glass contains some milk =

í¬xÆæ’™

§ƒ©’-Ø√o®·.
b) The medicine doesn't contain alcohol=
alcohol
2) Why are you plaiting/ knitting your braid to
the last?/ to the end? (Better)
Answer: Because the plaits may fall off
3) Stare/ keep staring.

Ç

™‰ü¿’.

´’çü¿’™

make such mistakes. Or is it that you didn't hear it properly?
2. In this sentence too there are mistakes which
native speakers of English/ careful users of
English do not make. 1) 'is noticing' is wrong.
It should be 'he notices' 2) Gets tighten
should be 'gets tightened'. 3) 'As he is walking' should be, 'As he walks'. I am unable to
understand what the doctor meant when he
dictated the sentence. Are you sure you

4) Worship=
Kneel=
God) =
=

éÌ©-´úøç, -Ç®√-Cµç-îª-úøç, Pray = v§ƒJnç¢Á÷éπ-J-©xúøç, Prostrate (before
≤ƒ≥ƒdçí∫ †´’-≤ƒ\®Ωç îËßª’úøç; decorate
Å©ç-éπ-Jç-îªúøç, floral= °æ‹© (flowers) èπ◊
chant=
´’çvû√-™«xç-öÀN/
Ææç•ç-Cµç-*†,
U-û√™«xçöÀN/ üË´¤úÕ Ê°®Ωx™«çöÀN ´Lxç-îªúøç; meditate = üµ∆uEç-îªúøç; meditation = üµ∆u†ç; bow
= ûª©-´ç-îªúøç pay obeisance = NüµË-ßª’-ûªûÓ
ûª©-´ç-îªúøç.
îªúøç

N≠æßª’ç v§ƒ´·êuç éÓ™p-´-îªaE ®√ï-éÃßª’ §ƒKd©’
ÇP-Ææ’h-Ø√o®·. Ééπ\úø while éπçõ‰ As/ because
¶«í∫’ç--úË-üË¢Á÷! be slated= Å†’-èπ◊†o programme,
(é¬®Ωu-véπ´’ç) v°æé¬®Ωç ï®Ω-í∫-¶ßË’ Ææç°∂æ’-ô†.
a) The match is slated for next week = Å†’èπ◊†o é¬®Ωu-véπ´’ç (programme) v°æé¬®Ωç match
´îËa-¢√®Ωç ï®Ω-í∫-†’çC.
b) The building was slated to be opened last
month itself=

Å†’-èπ◊†o é¬®Ωu-véπ´’ç v°æé¬®Ωç
éÀçü¿öÀ ØÁ©-™ØË Ç éπôdúøç
v§ƒ®Ωç¶µºç é¬¢√LqçC.

The match is slated for next week

In this sentence the phrase that refers to
what? I think it refers to So, with the meaning because, is not it?
3. You have suggested to read novels by present day writers. Can you please mention
their names?
4. While Karnataka slated to go for polls in
May 2008, political parties hope that the
issue will be sidelined. What is the exact
telugu meaning of this sentence? Here in
the sentence the phrase 'slate' what does it
mean?
5. Jack was on time for session and appeared
some what well put together though he was
dressed somewhat flamboyantly. What
would be the meaning of the phrase 'well
put together'?

Q.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

is a great need for me to know about it
rather than knowing about it as merely
improving the knowledge.
8. Either have I to read Times of India or the
Hindu to improve English from the colloquial point of view.

A.

- S Mohinuddin, Kurnool.
1. (a) 'that' in the sentence means so that =
as a result.
b) 'that' in the sentence is wrong. 'As' or
'because' in its place would have been
correct. But are you sure that the sentence was dictated by a white American
native speaker of English? They don't

1. 'KANGAROO'

ÅØË °æü∆-EéÀ ÆæÈ®j† Öî√a-®Ωù àN’öÀ? éÌçûª-´’çC 'é¬uçví∫÷—
ÅE, ´’J-éÌç-ü¿®Ω’ 'é¬uçí¬®Ω÷— ÅE Åçô’-Ø√o®Ω’. àC ÆæÈ®j-†C?
2. The statue of liberty is at the entrance to New York harbour. Ñ
¢√éπuç™ entrance ÅØËC àN’öÀ? common noun? abstract noun?
N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’. Entrance †’ common noun í¬ á°æ¤púø’ ¢√úø-û√®Ω’?
abstract noun í¬ á°æ¤púø’ ¢√úø-û√®Ω’?
3. He built a stone wall. Ñ ¢√éπuç™ stone wall ÅØËC compound
word. é¬F stone (noun) ÅØËC wall (another noun) †’ modify
îËÆæ’hçC. Ñ Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ stone ÅØËC objective Å´¤-ûª’çü∆?
- M. Anirudh, Aswapuram

A.

1. Correct pronunciation of kangaroo is
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é¬uçí∫®Ω÷ (é¬u, cash ™ 'é¬— ™«)
2. Entrance Ééπ\úø common noun. Entrance Åçõ‰ ü∆y®Ωç, ûª©’°æ¤, á´È®jØ√, àüÁjØ√ áéπ\-úÕ-ÈéjØ√ v°æ¢Ë-PçîË îÓô’ (ü¿®√yñ«/ gate/ passage, etc)
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√úøû√ç. Å™«çöÀ Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x ÉC common noun.
Entrance Åçõ‰ v°æ¢Ë¨¡ç = àüÁjØ√ ¢√u°æ-éπç™ §ƒ™Ô_-†úøç ÅØË Å®Ωnç ÖçC.
Å°æ¤púø’ entrance abstract noun Å´¤-ûª’çC. His sudden entrance into
politics surprized everyone= ®√ï-éÃ-ßª÷™x ÅûªúÕ Åéπ-≤ƒtû˝ v°æ¢Ë¨¡ç
Åçü¿-JF Ç¨¡a-®Ωu-°æ-J*çC. Ééπ\úø entrance, abstract noun.
3. Stone ÅØËC adjective Å´¤-ûª’çC, stone wall ÅØË phrase ™– college
student ™ college ™«, village atmosphere ™ village ™«. Å®·ûË
Spoken English èπ◊ Ñ îª®Ωa Åçûªí¬ Å´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰ü¿’.

Q.

heard the dictation correctly? This sentence
(No2) as such doesn't
make
any
sense.
Perhaps what the doctor
wanted to say was, "He
notices that his legs get
tightened and tired as he
M.SURESAN
walks and that when he
sits down, and rests, he is able to get up and
go again" this makes some sense, doesn't it?
3. The novels that can help you improve your
spoken English skills are those by James
Hadley Chase, Harold Robins, Jeffrey
Archer, Robert Ludlum, Irwing Wallace, John
Grishan, Sidney Sheldon, etc. Chase is the
best.
4. The sentence should be, 'While Karnataka is
slated to go for polls ...' =
May 2008

éπ®√g-ô-éπ™
™ áEo-éπ©’ ïJÍí v°æù«-Réπ Öçúøôç ´©x, Ñ

ûª®√yûª
´ÊÆh ÅC
éπü∆. éÀçC¢√é¬u™x ÆæÈ®j-†-¢Ë¢Ó ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.

1. a) I don't know who he is.
b) I don't know who is he.
2. a) I don't know how many hours
she sleeps.
b) I don't know how many hours
does she sleep.
3. a) I don't know who they are.
b) I don't know who are they.
The below 6 sentences are in statement structure.
wh, question
words (who, when, wher etc)
helping verbs
wrong

é¬F

ûª®√yûË
´Ææ’h-Ø√o®·.
éπü∆? Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-©ûÓ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.

1. Hemanth is the man who can give
the information.
2. I don't know who can go there.
3. The people who are not interested
in games can go home.
4. I don't know who will go there today.

6. Quantity= amountused especially with uncountables. Quantity can
sometimes be used with countables too.
Amount, unlike quantity refers to a sum of
money. (A large quantity of drugs/ weapons, etc.
A large amount of money) Degree = extent
She has intelligence of a high degree.
A certain degree of skill is required to do the job.
Abundant and plenty are not directly connected with 'Amount/ quantity/ degree'
Abundant = large in quantity or number =
plentiful. Abundant patience is required to do
this kind of job. (Abundant water, money, etc
= large quantities of water or money)
'Abundant' is used with uncountables.
Plenty also means a large amount of or a
large number of. Plenty of eggs/ milk etc.
7. It will be very soon.
8. You are perhaps right, but in the TOI the
expressions/ words are too colloquial to
understand.

(à ¢Ë’-

®Ωèπ◊ ÅE).

5. He is sending his boy who will
fetch the bike.
6. He is out with another customer
who is buying a new bike.
- Anand Sekhar, Secunderabad.

'Wh' question words (why, when,
where, who etc)
helping
question structure
verbs

A.

Sentences 1 (a) (b), 2 (a),
(b), 3 (a), (b)
1(a), 2(a), and 3
(a)
correct.
'wh' words
begin
clauses
statements
questions
1(a)

O’J-*a†

5. Well put together=
clean and tidy

1) The man who can give the information =
information
Information

á´-È®jûË
É´y-í∫-©®Ó Ç
´’E≠œ – ´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’í∫’:
É´y-í∫-L-T† ´’E≠œ. Å™«Íí

2) Who can go there (part of a statement) =

á´®Ω’ ¢Á∞¡x-í∫-©®Ó – ´÷´‚©’
©™,
ûÁ©’í∫’ – ¢Á∞¡x-í∫-L-T-†-¢√®Ω’
™‰
áçü¿’-éπçõ‰
people who are not interested in
ûÓ
ÅßË’u
Ö†o-°æp-öÀéÃ, ÅN 3) The
games = Games ™ ÇÆæ-éÀh- ™‰-E-¢√∞¡Ÿx.
´÷vûª¢Ë’é¬F,
who will go = á´®Ω’ ¢Á∞¡-û√®Ó/
é¬´¤ éπü∆?
BÆæ’-éÓçúÕ– Å®Ωnç– Åûª-úÁ- 4) ...
¢Á
∞
Ï
x
¢
√-∞Îx-´®Ó
´®Ó Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’. Éçü¿’™ Åûª-úÁ´®Ó
5)
...
his
boy who will fetch the bike =
ÅØËC question é¬ü¿’. 'Å-ûª-úÁ-´®Ó Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’— ÅØË statement ™ ¶µ«í∫ç. Bike ûÁîËa ûª† èπ◊v®√-úÕE
Åçü¿’-éπE ÅC subject + verb structure 6) With another customer who is buying
™ØË Öç-ô’ç-C. 'Wh' words questions a new bike= éÌûªh bike †’ éÌçô’†o /
-ûÓ ¢√úøû√ç, é¬F questions ™ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ éÌØË ÉçéÓ customer ûÓ...
Â°j sentences ™E 'wh' clauses †’
¢√úøç, statements ™ èπÿú≈ ¢√úøû√ç.
O’®Ω’ ®√Æœ† sentences ¢√öÀéÀ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω- É™« Å®Ωnç -îË-Ææ’èπ◊çõ‰ ÅN questions Å-E°œçù©’. O’ Éûª®Ω sentences ™ (II sec- îª´¤, statements í¬ØË éπ-E°œ≤ƒh®·. Å°æ¤púø’
tion - sentences 1 to 6 †’ É™« Å®Ωnç- subject + verb order correct Å-E°œ-Ææ’hçC.
îË-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√L.)
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Q.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
Åûªúø’ áEo-éπ™x §ÚöÃ îËÊÆh – Åûªúø’ Èí©’-≤ƒhúø’.
(ÅûªúÕ°æ¤púø’ áEo-éπ™x §ÚöÃ-îËÊÆ Å´-é¬¨¡ç ™‰ü¿’)
É™«çöÀ Ææçü¿-®Ωs¥ç™ 'If clause'™ were (singular
subject èπ◊ èπÿú≈)í¬F, III Doing word (past
simple) í¬F ´Ææ’hçC, main clause ™ would/
should/ could/ might ´Ææ’hçC.

1. Tenses
lessons
cuss
Second conditional clause

-†’ í∫’Jç* -à-ßË’
™ disîË¨»®Ó Ç -™„-Ææ-†x -ØÁç-•®Ω’x ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
†’ í∫’Jç*
-2.
N´Jçîª-í∫-©®Ω’.

– SriKrishna Das, Tenali
A. 1. Lessons 20 onwards .
2. Second Conditional clause, Improbable
present
eg: If I were the CM you would be my finance
minister.
CM
CM

(v°æÆæ’hûªç ÅÆæç-¶µº´ç)†’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’çC.

í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ: Å®Ωnç ØË†’ É°æ¤púø’
†’ Å®·ûË (ØË†’ †’ Å´úøç Åçô÷
ïJ-TûË– ÅC ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’ éπü∆?) †’´¤y Ø√ ÇJnéπ
´’çvAN Å´¤-û√´¤ (ÉD ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’).

If he contested the elections. He would win.

2

If he got a chance, he could prove his talent.

Åûª-úÕéÀ Å´-é¬¨¡ç ´ÊÆh– É°æ¤púø’ ®√ü¿’, Åûªúø’ ûª†
v°æA-¶µº†’ ®Ω’V´¤ îËÆæ’-éÓ-í∫-©úø’ – ÉD ï®Ω-í∫ü¿’.
If she knew she would win, she might participate

Èí©’-Ææ’hç-ü¿E ûÁLÊÆh– ûÁLÊÆ Å´-é¬¨¡ç ™‰ü¿’,
Ç¢Á’ §ƒ™Ô_-†-´-îËa¢Á÷.
Q. Happy x unhappy Å®·ûË stop x non stop
Å´¤-ûª’çC áçü¿’èπ◊?Un, non à N-üµ¿çí¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷- K.Nagadivya, Tatipaka
Tç-î√-L?
A. Happy éÀ opposite un happy, é¬F, stop éÀ
opposite non stop é¬†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. Non Åçõ‰ äéπ
ûÁí∫èπ◊ îÁç-ü¿-E (Åçõ‰ äéπ ûÁí∫èπ◊ îÁçC† ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊
N®Ω’-ü¿l¥çí¬) ÅE Å®Ωnç.

Non-stop, stopping
opposite,
stop
interesting question.
Non
Christians
non Christians

èπ◊ (ÇÍí)

O’C

Åçõ‰ 'é¬E— ÅØË Å®Ωnç/ Éûª®Ω ÅØË Å®Ωnç.
(wÈéjÆæh-´¤©’),
(wÈéjÆæh-´¤©’
é¬E-¢√®Ω’ – OJ™ wÈéjÆæh´ ñ«AéÀ îÁçü¿E ¢√È®-´-È®jØ√
– Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Å¢Ìyîª’a)
ÉC îª÷úøçúÕ: unchristian = wÈéjÆæh-¢√-EéÀ -N®Ω’-ü¿l¥-¢Á’i-†.

Q.

If I wer e the C.M. ..
Q. 1. You are serious.

´·J-éÀ-¢√-úø-™xE @´† °æJ-Æœnûª’©’ ¶µºßª÷Eo, ÅÆæ-£æ…uEo
éπL-T-≤ƒh®· – ¶µºßª’ç-éπ®Ωç.
Appalling = ¶µºßª÷Eo ÅÆæ£æ…uEo éπL-TçîË.

You are being serious.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

-Ñ È®çúø’ ¢√é¬u-©èπ◊ Å®Ωnç™ Ö†o ûËú≈-©†’
N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
2. Appalled at something. Appalling. -Ñ °æü∆©
Å®Ωnç™E ûËú≈-©†’ ûÁ©°æçúÕ.
3. Afford °æü∆Eo á™« v°æßÁ÷-Tç-î√™ N´-Jç-îª-í∫©®Ω’.
4. Should have, Could have, Would have Ñ
°æü∆© Ææ´·-ü∆-ßª÷Eo ¢√é¬u™x Ö°æ-ßÁ÷Tç*†°æ¤púø’ á™«çöÀ Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçüÓ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù©ûÓ N´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.

B.C. Hostels ™ °œ©x-©èπ◊ Â°õ‰d AçúÕ, ¢√J-°æôx
v°æ´®Ωh† ¶µºßª÷Eo, ÅÆæ-£æ…uEo éπL-T-≤ƒh®·– ¶µºßª’çéπ®Ωç.
3. Afford = àüÁj-Ø√-éÌ-†-í∫©/ §Òçü¿-í∫©/ Å†’-¶µº-Nç-îªí∫© ≤Ún´’ûª.

5. Should have been, Could have been,
Would have been

a) With his income he cannot afford a car =
car

- Santhi, Ongole

b) Being rich, he can afford a much better
house =

The food and treatment given to boys and
girls in B.C. Hostels is appalling =

à Å®√nEo ´uéπhç îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T-≤ƒh®Ó ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.

A.

1. You are serious -

†’´¤y serious í¬ ÖØ√o´¤
É°æ¤púø’ /Öçö«´¤ (´÷´‚-©’í¬/ F Ææy¶µ«´ç
ÅC é¬´îª’a)

You are being serious =

É°æ¤púø’ †’´¤y

serious

í¬ ÖØ√o´¤.
¶µºßª’ç, ÅÆæ£æ«uç §Òçü¿úøç

ÅûªúÕ Çü∆-ßª’çûÓ Åûªúø’

2. Appalled at we are appalled at the living conditions in
slums =
Q. Make, get, as, ing forms

a) He should have a car because he travels a lot
car
=

î√™« v°æßª÷ùç îË≤ƒhúø’ é¬•öÀd ÅûªúÕéÀ

...ing -

èπ◊ Ö†o NÆæh%û√®√n-

Öçú≈L.

îËÆæ÷h.

considering our future relations = ´’†
¶µºN≠æuû˝ Ææç•çüµ∆-©†’ ü¿%≠œd™ Öçîª’-èπ◊E.
e.g. Considering of our future relations.
2) I am confirming = ØË†’ vüµ¿’´°æ-®Ω’-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’ –
ÉC sentence
2. I am confirming èπ◊ I confirming èπ◊ Ö†o
ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
I confirming = ØË†’ vüµ¿’´°æ-®Ω’Ææ÷h – ÉC sen- M. Sashidhar, Anaparthi
tence é¬ü¿’.
spoken English
A. Make, get and as ©†’ í∫’Jç* î√™« -N°æ¤-©çí¬ Q. ÉçTx≠ˇ ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-´-ú≈-EéÀ O’
Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çü¿’ lessons ™ N´-Jçî√ç.
lessons ûÓ§ƒ-ô’ ÉçTx≠ˇ C†-°æ-vA-éπ©’, éπü∑¿© °æ¤Ææhé¬©’, °œ©x© text books îªü¿’-´¤-û√†’. Dictionary
'...ing' form ÅØËéπ Nüµ∆-©’í¬ ¢√úøû√ç.
áèπ◊\-´í¬ -J°∂æ®˝ -îËÆæ’hç-ö«-†’. -Dç-ûÓ 80% Å®Ωnç Å´¤1) äéπ °æE-îËÆæ÷h/ îËÆæ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’
ûª’çC. ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ paragraphs, letters ®√Ææ’hça) Walking down the street, he saw his
ö«†’. é¬F ÉçTx≠ˇ ´÷ö«x-úø-™‰éπ§Úûª’-Ø√o†’. ¢Á’®Ω’-í∫’friend = OCµ ¢Áç•-úÕ †úø’Ææ÷h-/ †úø’-Ææ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’,
°æ-ú≈-©çõ‰ àç îËßª÷™, à éÓùç™ éπ%≠œ-îË-ßª÷™
Åûªúø’ ûª† ÊÆo£œ«ûª’úÕE îª÷¨»úø’.
ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.

™‰-N’öÀ?
1. ing form ´·çü¿’ ´ÊÆh á™« Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC.

b) Entering his home, he found things all
over the floor

= ÉçöxéÀ v°æ¢Ë-PÆæ÷h-ØË /v°æ¢ËPç*†°æ¤púø’/ v°æ¢Ë-Pç-îª-í¬ØË ØË©-O’ü¿ ´Ææ’h-´¤©’
°æúø’ç-úøôç îª÷¨»úø’.
c )'...ing' =äéπ- °æE îËßª’-úøç

Sitting in class for five hours a day is not
easy =
class

®ÓVèπ◊ Å®·ü¿’ í∫çô©’
™ èπÿ®Óa´úøç Ææ’©-¶µºç é¬ü¿’.
d) Smoking is bad = Æœí∫-È®ö¸ û√í∫ôç îÁúø’.

- G. Venkatagiri, Chowlamaddi
A.

Åûªúø’
ÖçC.)

O’®Ω’ English improve îËÆæ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ÆæÈ®j† °æü¿l¥ûª’-©ØË Å†’-Ææ-J-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’. Dictionary refer îËßª’-úøç
é¬Ææh ûªT_ç-îªçúÕ. Speaking áèπ◊\´ practice
´©x ´Ææ’hçC. ´÷ö«x-úø-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç ÅØËC ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’.
Å´-é¬¨¡ç Ö†o-°æ¤p-úø™«x, ûª°æ¤p ´÷ö«xúøû√-ØË¢Á÷ ÅØË
¶µºßª’ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ ´÷ö«x-úËÆæ÷h ÖçúøçúÕ. È®çúø’ ´‚úø’
¢√®√-™xØË î√™« improvement éπE-°œ-Ææ’hçC. O’®Ω’
´÷ö«x-úø-í∫-©®Ω’, practice îËßª’çúÕ.
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A.

üµ¿E-èπ◊-úø-´ôç ´©x
¢√úø-í∫-L-í¬úø’. (Ç ≤Ún´’ûª Åûª-úÕéÀ

We could have a lot of leisure those days
=

Q.

Ç ®Ó-V™x ¢Ë’ç î√™« Nv¨»çA §Òçü¿-í∫-L-Íí¢√∞¡xç.
I would have = I wish to have.
I would have coffee instead of tea = Tea
coffee

•ü¿’©’

ØË†’ úÕvU ûÁ©’-í∫’- O’-úÕßª’ç Nü∆u-JnE. ≤ÚpéπØ˛
ÉçTx≠ˇ ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-¢√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’. Ñ N≠æ-ßª’ç™
C.I.E.F.L.
á™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-°æ-úø’-ûª’çC. ÅÆæ©’
C.I.E.F.L. ´·êu ÖüËl¨¡ç àN’öÀ? Éçü¿’™ ÉçTx≠ˇèπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç* á™«çöÀ éÓ®Ω’q©’ ØË®Ω’a-èπ◊ØË Å´é¬¨¡ç ÖçüÓ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
- M. Snehalatha, Narsampeta

b) He could have a car
-because he was rich =
car

éÌ†-™‰úø’.

üµ¿E-èπ◊-úø-´úøç ´©x, É°æ¤p-úø’†o ÉçöÀ-éπçõ‰
¢Á’®Ω’-Èíj† Éçöx ÖçúË ≤Ún´’ûª Åûª-úÕ-èπ◊çC.
(Afford ûª®√yûª buy ¢√úøç.)
4. Should have = Öçú≈L.
Could have = Öçúøí∫LÍí °æJ-Æ œnA í∫ûªç™.
Would have = Öçúøôç.

Idol worship is unchristianism = Nví∫-£æ…-®√-üµ¿†
wÈéjÆæh´ Æœü∆l¥ç-û√-EéÀ/ wÈéjÆæh-¢√-EéÀ N®Ω’ü¿l¥ç (ûªí∫-EC)
Å™«Íí It's an unhindu practice = ÅC ÅÂ£j«ç-ü¿´
îª®Ωu. Opposites form îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ un-, in-, im-,
dis-, ™«çöÀN ´≤ƒh®·. Å®·ûË OöÀ™  à ´÷ô
´·çü¿’ àC
¢√ú≈-©-ØËC Ç ´÷ô à ¶µ«≠æ
†’ç* English ™éÀ ´*açC, Öî√a-®Ωù« ≤˘©¶µ«uEo
(convenience of pronunciation) •öÀd Öçô’çC.

é¬F

èπ◊ é¬ü¿’.

BÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’ ØË†’.
Öçúø-´-©-ÆœçC (í∫ûªç™)

5. Should have been =

O’ present qualification, O’®Ω’ áçîª’-èπ◊†o carreer †’ •öÀd CIFFL ™ O’èπ◊ à course Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫-°æ-úø’-ûª’ç-ü¿-ØËC Öçô’çC. î√™«course ©’
ÖØ√o®·.CIFEL Ê°®Ω’ É°æ¤púø’ IIEFL. Website
browse îËßª’çúÕ. N´-®√©’ ûÁ©’-≤ƒh®·.

éÀçC¢√öÀE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
1. Åûªúø’ é¬∞¡Ÿx Ñúø’a-èπ◊çô÷ †úø’-Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’.
2. •çúÕ™ Â°vö©’ Å®·-§Ú-®·çC. Åçü¿’-éπE
•çúÕE †úÕ-°œç-îª’-èπ◊çô÷ Â°vö™¸ •çèπ◊ ´®Ωèπ◊
BÆæ’-èπ◊-¢ÁRx Â°vö©’ éÌöÀdç-îª’-èπ◊-Ø√o-úø’.
3. Ö†oC Ö†o-ô’dí¬ îª÷-úø’. ™‰E-ü∆Eo -Ü£œ«ç-îªèπ◊.
4. I'd Åçõ‰ àN’öÀ? áéπ\úø Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√L?
- S. Srikanth, Hyderabad.

é¬F ™‰ü¿’.
Could have been =

Öçúø-í∫-L-Íí-üË (í∫ûªç™) é¬F

™‰ü¿’.
Would have been =

ÖçúËüË/ ÖçúË-¢√úË

é¬F™‰ü¿’. (í∫ûªç™)
OöÀE í∫’Jç*† N´-®Ωù éÓÆæç §ƒûª
îª÷úøçúÕ.

lessons

Q. 1. I am pursuing my M.B.A., she is pursuing
her B.Tech.
my M.B.A., her B.Tech
degree
his, my, her
MBA/ MCA/ B.Tech

É™«
© ´·çü¿®Ω

ÅE
ÅE
¢√úø-´î√a?
ÉN Åçü¿-JéÃ
Ææ´÷†¢Ë’ éπü∆. ÅÆæ©’ àC éπÈ®èπ◊d °æü¿l¥A?

2.

Lecturer/ Professor/ Reader in English/
Dean
Deemed
University?
Abroad
I went abroad
I went to
abroad
My husband is abroad
in abroad
Oxford Dictionary
Speak/ Talk
Two or more people are having a conversation
Having
standard books
are having, having

OJ ´%Ah™ Ö†o ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
Åçõ‰ àN’öÀ?
3.
ÅØË °æü∆Eo á™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√L? Å®Ωnç
àN’öÀ?
ÅØ√™«? ™‰ü∆
ÅØ√™«?
™‰ü∆
ÅØ√™«? N´-®Ωçí¬ ûÁ©-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
4.
™
OöÀ ´’üµ¿u
ûËú≈ N´-JÆæ÷h–
ÅE ¢√éπu E®√tùç ÖçC.
ÅØËC A†úøç, û√í∫-ú≈-EéÀ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ Ö°æßÁ÷-Tç-î√L éπü∆?
™ èπÿú≈
ÅØËC ¢ËÍ® Å®√n-©èπ◊
áçü¿’èπ◊ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ó N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
- P. Narayanamma, Nidadavolu
A. 1. My MBA, her B.Tech-

ÉC usage -English
™ Å™« Å†úøç ¢√úø’éπ. My, her, his ™‰èπ◊çú≈ I
am doing MBA, She is pursuing, B.Tech

Å†úøç èπÿú≈ correct. é¬•öÀd ü∆Eo í∫’Jç*
Åçûª Ç™-*ç-îª-†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. Å®·ûË, pursuing

A.

1. He is dragging his feet/ slogging
2. The vehicle ran out of petrol. So he
walked it upto the petrol bunk and had it
filled.
3. See things as they are; don't imagine.
4. I'd = I had/ I would

(Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀd)

studying
English
2. Lecturer -

ÅØËC é¬Ææh ví¬çC∑éπç. Spoken
™ doing ¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC.
Ñ ´%Ah™ Ö†o-¢√∞¡Ÿx teaching
(¶üµ¿†) Íé °æJ-N’ûªç Å´¤-û√®Ω’. O∞¡x-°æE ´·êuçí¬
¶üµ¿ØË.
Readers, teaching ´÷vûª¢Ë’ í¬èπ◊çú≈, research
(°æJ-¨-üµ¿†) îËÆæ’hç-ö«®Ω’, research îËÊÆ-¢√-∞¡xèπ◊
guidance É≤ƒh®Ω’.
Professors teaching ûÓ§ƒô’, research guide
îËßª’-úø¢Ë’ é¬èπ◊çú≈ ¢√∞¡x ¨»ê §ƒ©-Ø√-´u-´-£æ…-®√©’
èπÿú≈ îª÷Ææ’hç-úø-´îª’a.
Reader éπçõ‰ Professor £æ«Ùü∆ áèπ◊\¢Ë é¬èπ◊çú≈,
áèπ◊\´ Å†’-¶µº-¢√Eo èπÿú≈ Ææ÷*ç-îª-´îª’a. Å†’-¶µº´ç
¶«í¬ ÖçúÕ, subject O’ü¿ ¶«í¬ °æô’d†o ¢√∞Îx-´-®ΩØ√o
£æ«Ùü∆ûÓ Ææç•çüµ¿ç ™‰èπ◊çú≈ Professor é¬´îª’a.
3. Abroad = NüË-¨¡ç™/ NüË-¨»-EéÀ.
I went abroad, correct. (Abroad Åçõ‰ØË NüË-¨»EéÀ ÅE é¬•öÀd.)
Å™«Íí Her husband is abroad ÅØË Åçö«ç.
abroad Åçõ‰ NüË-¨¡ç™ ÅE Å®Ωnç é¬•öÀd.
4. am/ is/ are having A†úøç, û√í∫-úøçé¬èπ◊çú≈ Éûª®Ω
Å®√n-©ûÓ î√™« Å®Ω’-ü¿’í¬ ¢√úø-û√®Ω’.
Problem, conversation ™«çöÀ ¢√öÀ N≠æ-ßª’ç™.
Å®·ûË conversation N≠æ-ßª’ç™am/ is/ are
having î√™« Å®Ω’ü¿’, ¢√úø-éπ-§Ú-´-úø¢Ë’ ´’ç*C.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm

í∫’®Ω’-¢√®Ωç 26 -W-Ø˛ 2008

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
3. b) Being rich, he can buy anything.

2

(üµ¿E-èπ◊-úÕí¬

Ö†oç-ü¿’-´©x......)
b) Being tall, he can touch the roof

Q.

1. Being a teacher I should be an ideal to my
students.

Ñ ¢√éπuç éπÈ®-ÍédØ√?
-Éç-ü¿’-™ to ÅØË preposition ¢√úøôç éπÈ®-ÍédØ√?
3. Being †’ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-TÆæ÷h È®çúø’ ™‰ü∆ ´‚úø’
Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù©’ É´y-í∫-©®Ω’. Being ÅØË °æü∆Eo
ûÁ©’-í∫’™ àßÁ÷ Å®√n-©ûÓ ¢√úø-´îÓa ûÁL-ßª’-ñ‰-ßª’í∫-©®Ω’. 'ØË†’ Ö§ƒ-üµ∆u-ßª·-úÕE Å®·-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊ °œ©x©èπ◊ ØË†’ Çü¿-®Ωz-´ç-ûªçí¬ Öçú≈L— ÅØË-ü∆-EéÀ Â°j
ÉçTx≠ˇ ¢√éπuç éπÈ®-ÍédØ√? ™‰éπ-§ÚûË Ñ Å®Ωnç ´îËa
english sentence îÁ°æp-í∫-©®Ω’.
4. As if†’ àN-üµ¿çí¬ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷Tçî√™ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù©ûÓ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
5. Though,although, inspite of Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù-™-ûÓ
-ûÁ-©°æç-úÕ.
6. Ironically -D-E-E -à Ææç-ü¿®Ωs¥ç-™ -Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√™ -îÁ°æpí∫-©®Ω’.

(§Òúø’í¬_
Ö†oç-ü¿’-´©x/ Öçúø-ôçûÓ......)
c) Being a teacher ... èπ◊ O’J-*a† ûÁ©’í∫’ Å®Ωnç
correct Ñ sentence èπ◊ Ñ meaning ´Ææ’hçC.
4. As if/ As though = Å®·-†-ô’x-é¬F, é¬ü¿’.
a) She behaves as if she were very rich =

2.

- Md. Ayub Ahmad, Choutpalli

A.

Q.

1. & 2. Absolutely right. Ideal to is correct as
well.

ûªØË î√™« üµ¿†-´ç-ûª’®√©®·†ô’x (é¬F é¬ü¿’)
v°æ´-Jh-Ææ’hç-ü∆¢Á÷.
b) He looked at me as though I were guilty =

®ÓV©§ƒ-ô’ -à-O’ A†-†ô’x (é¬F
AØ√o´¤) éπE-°œ-Ææ’h-Ø√o´¤.
She looks as if she were rich = üµ¿†-´ç-ûª’-®√™„j-†ô’x (é¬F é¬ü¿’) éπE-°œ-≤ÚhçC.
She looks like a rich woman = üµ¿E-èπ◊-®√™«x
éπ†-°æ-úø’-ûÓçC (Å®· ÖçúÌîª’a).

6. 1) Ironically = in a way that the meaning of
what you say is the opposite of what you wish
to say. eg: oh, you got 10 marks out of 100.

She looks as if she wer e rich
Q.

£œ«çü¿÷ †÷uÆˇ-Ê°-°æ-®˝™ éÀçC ¢√éπuç™
'chin blame' ÅE Éî√a®Ω’. ü∆E Å®Ωnç N´Jç-îªçúÕ.
Over the past two years, Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh has taken
on the 'chin blame' for every security
failure in every part of the country.
- Satyam , Ramakrishnapuram
There is no such expression as chin blame in English. There is the
expression, Take on the chin =
Eg. He took his
defeat on the chin = He accepted his defeat without complaint =

Åçô’Ø√oç.
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v°æA ¶µºvü¿-û√-¢Áj-°∂æ-™«u-EéÀ ûª†-O’ü¿ ´*a† Eçü¿†’ E•s®ΩçûÓ ¶µºJç-î√®Ω’ ÅE ¶µ«´ç. (Ééπ\úø
ÅE îªü¿’-´¤-éÓ-¢√L?)

-M. Anjaneyulu, K. Nageswarao,
Molagavalli.

A.
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Q.

Excellent! You are really great

(Fèπ◊ 100èπ◊ 10
´÷®Ω’\-™Ô-î√aßª÷? Å¶s! î√™«-íÌ°æp ´÷®Ω’\™‰!
†’´¤y íÌ°æp-¢√-úÕ¢Ë.

2) Ironically - of a situation which is the opposite of what you have expected.
Eg: I travelled by car so that I can reach the
place sooner than by bus. Ironically the
car broke down on the way and I
reached the place much later than the
bus.
car
(Bus
car
bus
ironical.
car

éπçõ‰ ´·çü¿®Ω îË®Ì-îªaE ™ •ßª’-™‰l-®√†’.
éπçõ‰ î√™«
é¬F ´’üµ¿u™ îÁúÕ-§Ú-´-úøçûÓ,
´·çü¿’ îËÍ®çÇ©-Ææuçí¬ îË®√†’. ÉC
ü¿’èπ◊ ™ •ßª’-™‰l-JØ√ Ç©Ææuç Å´úøç).

Too- enough, since-for
idioms and phrasal verbs

© ´’üµ¿u ûËú≈ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
†’ í∫’Jç*
ÅüË-N-üµ¿çí¬
°æ‹Jhí¬ N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’. - K. Usharani, Kurnool.
A. Too Åçõ‰ àüÁjØ√ ï®Ω-í∫-†ç-ûªí¬ áèπ◊\´ ÅE.
He is too weak to walk = †úø-´-™‰-†çûª •©-£‘«-†çí¬
ÖØ√oúø’ = He is not strong enough to walk.
(too weak = not strong enough) = †úÕ-îËçûª •©ç
™‰èπ◊çú≈ ÖØ√oúø’)
The food is too bad to eat = The food is not
good enough to eat.
connection
-too = so that... not.

ÉD OöÀ È®ç-úÕç-öÀ

Watch =

í∫´’-Eç-îªúøç/ Ææç°∂æ’-ô† ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’†oç-ûª-ÊÆ°æ¤ îª÷Ææ÷h Öçúøôç. Look = üËE-†®·Ø√, á´J†-®·Ø√ îª÷úøôç, ¢√∞¡x/ ¢√öÀ ¢Áj°æ¤
îª÷úøôç, Watch Å†o-°æ¤púø’ é¬Ææh °æK-éπ~í¬
îª÷≤ƒhç, look Åçõ‰ îª÷úøôç ´÷vûª¢Ë’
(í∫´’-Eç-îË-ô-°æ¤púø’ Ö†oçûª v¨¡ü¿l¥ Öçúøü¿’).

ÉçéÓ N≠æßª’ç

He is too weak to walk = He is so weak that he
cannot walk.
Since he is weak, he cannot walk = He cannot
walk, for he is weak/ He cannot walk. For he is
weak Idioms & Phrasal Verbs

É°æ¤púø’

N´-J-Ææ’hØ√oç îª÷úøçúÕ.

21. Ñ ®ÓV™x Å´÷t-®·©’, Å¶«s-®·©’ •J-ûÁ-Tç*,
N-îªa©-N-úÕí¬ A®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
22. °æK-éπ~©’ ü¿í∫_®Ω °æúø’-ûª’-Ø√o®·.
23. °æK-éπ~©’ Ö†oEo®ÓV©’ ä∞¡Ÿx ü¿í∫_-®Ω-Â°-ô’d-èπ◊E îªü¿-´çúÕ.
24. éÓ®Ω’d Åûª-úÕÂ°j äéπ ≠æ®Ωûª’ NCµç-*çC.
25. Ø√ ÇÆœh ¢Á·ûªhç FÍé ÉîËa≤ƒh.
26. Ø√ ÇÆœh F Ê°®Ω’ O’ü¿ ®√≤ƒh.
27. ÇÆœh á´J Ê°®Ω’ O’ü¿ ÖçC?
28. Ñ ØÓô’ îÁ©xü¿’, *J-T-§Ú-®·çC.
29. F É≠æd¢Á·*a-†ô’d ÜÍ®í∫’.
30. é¬xÆæ’™ Cèπ◊\©’ îª÷úøèπ◊.
31. ØË†’ Ñ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo Åûª-úÕE ÅúÕ-T-†-°æ¤púø’ F∞¡Ÿx
†N’-™«úø’.
32. ¢√úø’ í∫’ôéπ©’ ¢ËÆæ’hØ√oúø’.
33. ÉçúÕ-ßª÷èπ◊ ≤ƒyûªçvûªuç á°æ¤púø’ ´*açC Å†-ú≈-EéÀ
When did India become free? When did
India got freedom?

È®çúÕç-öÀ™ àC éπÈ®èπ◊d?

34.

¶„©÷Ø˛ Ê°L-§Ú-®·çC.
35. öÃîª®˝ ††’o víıçúø’-îª’ô’d Ø√©’-í∫’-≤ƒ®Ω’x °æ®Ω’-Èí-ûªh-´’-Ø√o®Ω’.
36. öÃîª®Ω’ -†-†’o ¶„ç*-O’ü¿ E™a-´’-Ø√o®Ω’.
37. öÃîª®Ω’ Ø√ûÓ íÓúø-èπ◊Ka ¢Ë®·ç-î√®Ω’.
38. öÃîª®Ω’ í∫’ç@©’ B®·ç-î√®Ω’.
39. Åûªúø’ ¢√∞¡x Å´’t O’ü¿ ¶„çí∫-Â°-ô’d-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.
40. F Ææû√h E®Ω÷-°œç-îª’-éÓ-´-ú≈-EéÀ ÉüË ÆæÈ®j† Ææ´’ßª’ç.
- M. Nagaraju, Tallavalasa.

A.

We looking the aeroplane when it is taking
at the ground

Å†-èπÿ-úøü∆? OöÀ ´’üµ¿u Ææç•çüµ∆Eo OöÀE -à-ßË’ Ææçü¿®√s¥™x ¢√úø-û√®Ó ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.

ûª† ãô-N’E E•s-®Ωçí¬ ¶µºJç-î√úø’/ ÅçU-éπ-Jç-î√úø’, -á´-JF, üËFo EçCç-îªèπ◊çú≈. The Hindu ™ sentence O’®Ω’ É™« îª÷Æœ Öçö«®Ω’. PM
Manmohan Singh has taken on the chin - The blame far every
security failure =
taken on the chin, the blame....

Watch, Seeing, Looking Ñ ´‚úø’ °æü∆©†’ -à-ßË’ Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x ¢√úø-û√®Ó ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.

We watch the aeroplane when it is taking
at the ground

à éπ-≥ƒd-†o®·Ø√/ éÀx≠dæ °æJ-Æœn-A-ØÁjØ√ ¶«üµ¿°æ-úø-èπ◊çú≈ ≤ƒèπ◊©’ ¢Áûª-èπ◊\çú≈ E•s-®ΩçûÓ ¶µºJç-îªúøç.

Q. éÀçC ûÁ©’í∫’ ¢√é¬u-©†’ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ îÁ°æpçúÕ.
1. éÓ®Ω’d Åûª-úÕéÀ °æ-üË-∞¡x éπJ∏† é¬®√-í¬®Ω Péπ~ NCµç-*çC.
2. ´’%ûª’úÕ ûª®Ω°æ¤ •çüµ¿’-´¤©’ üµ¿®√o îË¨»®Ω’.
3. Åûªúø’ •©-£‘«-†-¢Á’i† §ƒKd™ Öçúøôç ´©x Åûª-úÕéÀ
ÆæÈ®j† í∫’Jhç°æ¤ ©Gµç-îª-™‰ü¿’.
4. Éçûª ïJ-TØ√ ¢√úÕéÀ •’Cl¥-®√-™‰ü¿’.
5. üË´-≤ƒn-†ç™ ¶µºèπ◊h©’ éÀô-éÀ-ô-™«-úø’-ûª’-Ø√o®Ω’.
6. üË´-≤ƒn-†ç™ ¶µºèπ◊h© ®ΩDl î√™« áèπ◊\-´í¬ ÖçC.
7. Ø√èπ◊ @N-ûªç™ äéπ\ éÓJéπ N’T-L-§Ú-®·çC.
8. F ûªLxü¿çvúø’©’ F O’ü¿ áØÓo Ç¨¡©’ Â°ô’d-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’.
9. ¢√∞¡x Ç¨¡-©Fo ÅúÕ-ßª÷-¨¡-©-ßª÷u®·.
10. E†’o à îËÆœØ√ §ƒ°æç ™‰ü¿’.
11. û√T† ¢Á’iéπç™ ¢√úø’ àç îËÆæ’h-Ø√oúÓ ¢√úÕÍé Å®Ωnç
é¬´úøç ™‰ü¿’.
12. •Ææ’q ÇT-´¤†o Çö†’ úµŒéÌ-ôd-úøçûÓ Ñ v°æ´÷ü¿ç
ïJ-TçC.
13. û√T é¬®Ω’ †úø-°æúøç ´©x ®Óúø’f °æéπ\† °æúø’-èπ◊†o °æC´’çC é¬∞¡x-O’-ü¿’í¬ é¬®Ω’ §ÚE-î√aúø’.
14. ¢√úø’ ÅçûË. ÅüÓ õ„j°æ¤.
15. Ç¢Á’ °æKéπ~ §ƒÆˇ é¬™‰-ü¿E Bv´ ´’†-≤ƒh-§ƒ-EéÀ í∫’È®jçC.
16. ´Ææç-ûª-é¬-©ç™ îÁô’x *í∫’-J-≤ƒh®·.
17. îÁßª’uE ûª°æ¤pèπ◊ °æ-üË-∞¡x ñ„j©’ Péπ~ Å†’-¶µº-Nç-î√†’.
18. †’´¤y ûª°æ¤p îËÆœ Eçü¿ ¢√úÕ-O’ü¿éÀ ØÁúø-û√-¢ËçöÀ?
19. ¢√úø’ Nçõ‰í¬ ÅE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ Å†-ú≈-EéÀ – He
wouldn't listen Åçõ‰ ÆæJ-§Ú-ûª’çü∆?
îÁGûË
Nçõ‰í¬, îÁGûË NØ√o¢√? OöÀE ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ á™«
îÁ§ƒpL?
20. ¢√úø’ ÅEoç-öÀéÃ ûÁTç-îË-¨»úø’.

i) Though/although he is rich he doesn't
spend much = in spite of being rich he
doesn't spend much.
ii) Though/although he takes long walks, he
is not tired = In spite of taking long walks,
he is not tired.

c) You look as though/ as if you hadn't eaten
for days=

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

A.

5. Though/ although = in spite of

ØËØËüÓ üÓ≠œ-†-®·-†ô’x (é¬F ØË†’ üÓ≠œE é¬ü¿’)
Ø√ -¢Áj°æ¤ îª÷¨»úø’.

1) The court convicted him to/ sentenced
him to/ awarded him ten years rigorous
imprisonment.

2) The relatives of the deceased/ dead person
staged a dharna.
3) Being a member of a party not so prominent
he lacks recognition.

21) Boys and girls these days are unrestrai
ned/ show no restraint (in their behaviour)
22) Exams are approaching.
23) During the exams study with all seriousness.

4) Inspite of what has happened he hasn't learnt
a lesson.

24) The court has imposed a condition/ restriction him.

5) The Devasthanam is crowded with devotees.

25) I'm ready to give you my whole property.

6) There are a large number of devotees in the
temple/ There is a large crowd of devotees in
the temple.

26) I will write my property in your name.

7) I have one unfulfilled desire in my life.

27) In whose name is the property?
28) The note is torn and doesn't go/ It's a bad
note, it's torn.

8) Your parents have a lot of hope on you/ many
hopes on you.

29) Go to hell

9) All their hopes have been shattered.

31) When I asked him about it he blinked

10) You deserve the worst punishment.
11) He doesn't realise what he is doing in his
drunken state/ Totally drunk he doesn't/ is
not able to realise what he is doing.
12) The accident resulted from a bus hitting a
standing auto.
13) Driving drunk, he ran the car over the legs
of ten people sleeping on the roadside.
14) He is rather odd.
15) She is very upset at not passing the exam.
16) Trees put on new leaves in the spring

30) Pay attention to what's going on in the class

(F∞¡Ÿx †N’-™«úø’ ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ÆæÈ®j† ´÷ô ™‰ü¿’.
Blink = éπ∞«x-®Ωp-úøç)
32) He is gulping (àç îÁ§ƒp™ ûÁ-L-ßª’éπ í∫’ô-éπ©’
¢Ë¨»úø’ ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ÉC ¢√-úø-û√ç. Ø√èπ◊ ûÁLÆœ
English ™ Ñ ¶µ«¢√-EéÀ expression ™‰ü¿’)
33) Both are correct.
34) The balloon blew up
35) The teacher asked me to run 4 times around
the ground.
36) The teacher made me stand up on the
bench.

17) For a crime that I did not commit I underwent a ten year jail term.

37) The teacher made me sit against the wall.

18) Why do you blame him for your fault?

39) He is longing for his mother.

19) He wouldn't listen, Did you listen?

40) This is the time to prove your mettle

38) The teacher made me do sit-ups

20) He is desperate.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Karpura: Which train are you going to book
your tickets by?

Difference
conversational expressions
(Spoken English
common)
expressions
practise
conversation
simple
English

ûÓ ´îËa
ÅEoç-öÀéÃ
™ î√™«
(à train ™ †’´¤y öÀÈéô’x book îËÆæ’-éÓ- ûËú≈ ÅØË Å®Ωn¢Ë’ ´Ææ’hçC. Ç
†’ ´’†ç
¶-ûª’-Ø√o´¤?)
îËÊÆh ´’†
éÀçü¿ îª÷°œ-†ô’x
Harathi: It's going to make no difference; I î√™«
í¬ Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ ÖçúÕ, ´’†èπ◊
mean whether it's mail or Circar ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’-ÆæØË ÅGµ-v§ƒßª’ç éπL-T-Ææ’hçC.
Express. Only upper berths are availÅ™«Íí matter (noun) èπ◊ ´’†èπ◊ ûÁL-Æœ† Å®√n©’–
able.
°æü∆®Ωnç ÅE, ®√ûª, Ö°æ-Ø√u-≤ƒ-™«xçöÀ ¢√öÀ™x N≠æ-ßª÷(àü¿-®·-ûËØËç? £æ«˜®√-¢Á’-®·™¸ Å®·Ø√ ©E. Å®·ûË matter (verb) èπ◊ Å®Ωnç– v§ƒ´·êuç
Ææ®√\®˝ express Å®·Ø√. üËØÓx-†-®·Ø√ Öçúøôç ÅE. Ñ È®çúø’ ´÷ô-©èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† N≠æupper berths ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ÖØ√o®·.)
ßª÷-©†’, Â°j Ææç¶µ«-≠æ-ù™x ¢√úÕ† Nüµ¿çí¬ N°æ¤-©çí¬
Karpura: But then the time of your reaching
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E, ´’† conversation ™ èπÿú≈ practise
does matter. The earlier you reach the
îË
ü∆lç.
better.
Look at the following sentences from the dia(é¬E †’´¤y îÁØÁj o îËÍ® Ææ´’ßª’ç ´·êu-¢Ë’éπü∆? †’¢Áyçûª ûªy®Ωí¬ îËJûË Åçûª logue above:
1) It's going to make no difference
´’ç*C.)
Harathi: It does, of course. But the trouble is
that the mail reaches Chennai too
early in the morning. I'd rather take the
Circar Express as it reaches Chennai
after day break.

(Å´¤†’ ´·êu¢Ë’. Å®·ûË *Íé\-N’-ôçõ‰
¢Á’®·™¸ îÁØÁj oéÀ ´’K ¢Ëèπ◊´ØË îË®Ω’-ûª’çC.
ØË†’ Circar Express ™ØË ¢Á∞¡xúøç ´’ç*-ü¿†’-èπ◊çö«, áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ ÅC îËÍ®-Ææ-JéÀ ¶«í¬
ûÁ™«x-J-§Ú-ûª’çC.)
Day break = §Òü¿’l-§Ò-úø’°æ¤, ûÁ©x-¢√-®Ωúøç.
Karpura: Yea.
That
makes a difference. You
can't go alone
by auto when
it is dark.

auto

Harathi: It makes little difference if some one
receives me at the station and takes
me home.

(á´-®Ω-®·Ø√ station èπ◊ ´*a ††’o ÉçöÀéÀ
BÆæ’-Èé-RûË Åçûª Ææ´’Ææu Öçúøü¿’)
Karpura: It's all one whether you reach too early
in the morning or after day break so
long as you've some one with you.

(FûÓ á´-®ΩØ√o ÖçúË-ôx-®·ûË ´’K §Òü¿’l†
îË®Ω-úø-¢Á’iØ√, ûÁ™«x-J† ûª®√yûª îË®Ω-úø-¢Á’iØ√
äéπõ‰)
Harathi: I expect my cousin to receive me, but I
am not sure. So, just to be on the safe
side, I think I'll take the Circar Express.

(´÷ cousin ´≤ƒh-úø-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o, é¬F Åçûª
†´’téπç ™‰ü¿’. áô’-¶®· áöÔ-*aØ√ ´’ç*C,
Ææ®√\®˝ express ™ØË ¢Á∞¡û√.)
Karpura: I think so too. You'll have no problem.

(ØË†÷ ÅüË Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’. Å™«-ÈíjûË à
Ææ´’≤ƒu Öçúøü¿’.)
Harathi: How about going with me to the station for booking the ticket?

îËÆæ’-éÓ-´-ú≈-EéÀ Ø√ûÓ
èπ◊ ®√èπÿ-úøü¿÷?)

station

Karpura: I have yet to finish the assignment I
have to submit tomorrow.

(Í®°æ¤ ØË†’ submit îËßª÷-Lq† assignment
Éçé¬ °æ‹Jh-îË-ßª’-™‰ü¿’.)
Assignment = äéπ-JéÀ Å°æp-Tç-*† °æE– Ééπ\úø
home work ™«çöÀC.
submit = °æ‹Jh-îËÆ œ îª÷°œç-îªúøç (Teacher/ lecturer ™«çöÀ-¢√-∞¡xèπ◊)
Harathi: No matter what you have to do, you
should go with me.

(FÍé-°æ-†’Ø√o, †’´¤y Ø√ûÓ ®√¢√-LqçüË)
Karpura: OK; Let's go then.
English conversation
difference, matter
Difference

´÷ô©’,

2) But then the time of your reaching does matter (matters)
3) That makes a difference

Make no difference =
does not make any difference.

v°æ¶µ«´ç ™‰éπ-§Ú-´úøç =

do/

üË¢Ëç-ü¿-®˝íıú˛ ¢ÁRx-§Ú-´-úøç-´©x §ƒKd-O’ü¿ à v°æ¶µ«´ç Öçúøü¿E
(†≠ædç àç™‰-ü¿E) TDP Ø√ßª’-èπ◊©’ ¶µ«N-Ææ’h-Ø√o®Ω’.

b) It makes no difference to your health what
exercise you do. All that is needed is some
exercise =

4) It makes little/ no difference
5) No matter what you have to do, ...

c) A good knowledge of
English makes a lot of
difference to your
career = English

6) But the time of your
reaching does matter

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

ûËú≈ Öçúøôç, Ç ûËú≈´©x v°æ¶µ«´ç Öçúøôç.

472

´·êu´÷?/ à¢Á’içC
¢Á∞«lç.)

™ î√™« ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ NE-°œçîË
èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*-†N.
Åçõ‰ ´’†ç-ü¿-JéÀ ûÁ©’Ææ’ ûËú≈ ÅE.

a) Saying the right thing at the
right time makes a difference in
others' opinion about you =

ÆæÈ®j† Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ ÆæÈ®j† N≠æßª’ç
îÁ°æpúøç/ ´÷ô-©-†úøç, F O’ü¿ Éûª®Ω’-©-èπ◊†o ÅGµ-v§ƒ-ßª÷Eo ´÷®Ωa-í∫©ü¿’/ ´÷®Ω’p ûÁÆæ’hçC/ ü∆E-O’ü¿
v°æ¶µ«´ç îª÷°æ¤-ûª’çC. (ûËú≈ éπ©’-í∫-ñ‰Ææ’hçC.)

M.SURESAN

b) Timely rain does make a lot of difference to
crops =

Ææé¬© ´®√{©’ °æçô© O’ü¿ í∫öÀd v°æ¶µ«-´¢Ë’
îª÷°æ¤-û√®·. (Ææé¬© ´®√{-©-´©x °æçô™ î√™«
ûËú≈ Öçô’çC, ´’ç*éÀ)
(Does make = makes. àüÁjØ√ ØÌéÀ\-îÁ-§ƒp-©-†’-èπ◊çõ‰
É™« 1st Regular Doing Word (RDW) •ü¿’©’,
Do + 1st RDW, II RDW •ü¿’©’ does + 1st
RDW; PDW •ü¿’©’ (did + 1st RDW) ¢√úøû√ç.
i) I know him = Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’.
I do know him = Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’-§Ú-´úøç
àN’öÀ? (¶«í¬ ûÁ©’-ÆæE ØÌéÀ\-îÁ-°æpúøç)
ii) She speaks English = Ç¢Á’ English ´÷ö«x-úø’ûª’çC. She does speak English (of course)
Ç¢Á’ English ´÷ö«x-úø-éπ-§Ú-´úøç àN’öÀ? (¶«í¬
´÷ö«x-úø’-ûª’çC)
iii) I saw him entering the room = í∫C™ Åûªúø’
v°æ¢Ë-P-Ææ’hç-úøí¬ îª÷¨»†’.
I did see him entering the room = Åûªúø’
í∫C™ v°æ¢Ë-P-Ææ’hç-úø-í¬ ØË-†’ éπ*a-ûªçí¬ îª÷¨»†’.
c) A 0.1 degree difference in body temperature makes all the difference between life
and death =
temperature
degree
0.1

´’E≠œ
(ïy®Ωç Ö†oûËú≈ @´-†t-®Ωù Ææ´’Ææu
°æ¤púø’) ™ 0.1
é¬´îª’a. úÕvU ûËú≈ûÓ ´’E≠œ •ûª-éπúø¢Á÷ î√´úø¢Á÷ ûËL-§Ú-ûª’çC. (Öü∆: 105.9 – ´’E≠œ •ûª-éπúø¢Á÷ î√´-úø¢Á÷ ûËL-§Ú-ûª’çC. (Öü∆: 105.9 –
´’E≠œ •AéÀ ÖçúÌîª’a. 106 – ´’E≠œ îªE-§Ú-´îª’a)

d) Your ability to speak in English makes a lot
of difference to the treatment you get from
others = English

F
´÷ö«xúË ≤ƒ´’®Ωn uç Éûª-®Ω’©’
E†’o îª÷ÊÆ Nüµ∆-Ø√Eo v°æ¶µ«-Nûªç îËÆæ’hçC. (F
English ´©x FéÀîËa ´’®√u-ü¿™  ûËú≈ Öçô’çC)

Ééπ\úø
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç
èπ◊ Å®Ωnç,
îª÷ü∆lç. É™«ç-öÀ-îÓôx
v§ƒ´·êuç, v§ƒüµ∆†uç/ v§ƒ´·êuç éπLT
Öçúøôç. Â°j sentence èπ◊ Å®Ωnç, †’´yéπ\úø îËÍ® Ææ´’ßª’ç ´·êuç ÅE. (Ééπ\úø
èπÿú≈ does matter= matters Å®·ûË
´·êuç ÅE ØÌéÀ\ îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊ does
matter)

a) Your making a speech does not matter.
What does matter/ matters is your presence
=

†’´y-éπ\úø Ö°æ-†u-Æœç-îªúøç ´·êuç é¬ü¿’. F´-éπ\úø
Öçúøôç ÅØËC î√™« ´·êuç.

b) She quit the job because her children mattered more to her than the job =

(Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ææ’´·-êçí¬ ™‰úø’)

What does it matter? Am I not here to help
you?

(àçöÀ Å®·ûË? ØËØËxØ√ Fèπ◊ ≤ƒßª’-°æ-úËç-ü¿’èπ◊?)

f) What clothes you wear, how you talk, and
how confident you appear matter a lot in an
interview =
interview
interview

†’¢Ëyç •ôd©’ ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o´¤, á™«
´÷ö«x-úø-û√´¤, áçûª üµÁj®Ωuçí¬ éπE-°œ-≤ƒh-´-ØËC
™ î√™« ´·êuç/ OöÀéÀ
™
î√™« v§ƒüµ∆†uç Öçô’çC.
They make a lot of difference to your
chances of getting the job =

îÁ´’-ö-úøa-EüË
Nïßª’ç ≤ƒCµç-îª-™‰®Ω’)

Åûªúø’ Ø√èπ◊ ÆæÈ®j† ´’®√uü¿ É´y-™‰ü¿’. Åü¿çûª
™‰éπ-§Ú-´´·êuç é¬ü¿-†’éÓ, é¬E Åü¿-ûªúÕ
ú≈Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’çC.
i) 'I left my pocket comb at home' (Ø√ *†o
ü¿’¢Áy† Éçöx ´C-L-Â°öÀd ´î√a†’)
'Does it matter now? Think of the exam
ahead'.

(Åü¿çûª ´·êu´÷ É°æ¤púø’? ®√ßª÷-Lq†
°æKéπ~ N≠æßª’ç Ç™-*çîª’)
îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆? Difference, matter ûÓ ´îËa
expressions. ÉN ¶«í¬ ¢√úøçúÕ O’ Spoken
English™. O’ English èπ◊ ≤˘©¶µºuç, Ææ£æ«-ïûªyç
Öçô’çC.
Q.

"Don't forget sending me your
new address and the phone
number."

rection: Don't forget to send me your new
address and phone number.
senerror... forget sending). forget
tence
'-ing' form

(É*a†

™
ûª®√yûª
´ÊÆh, àüÁjØ√ îËÆœ† °æE
´’®Ω-*§Ú-´-úøç ÅE Å®Ωnç ´Ææ’hçC.

a) She forgot calling you = She forgot she had
called you=
phone

E†’o °œL-*†/ Fèπ◊
îËÆœ†
N≠æßª’ç ´’®Ω-*§Ú-®·çC. (îËÆœ† °æE -´’®Ω-*-§Ú-´-úøç)
b) She forgot to call you = E†’o °œ©-´-úøç/
phone -îË-ßª’-úøç Ç¢Á’ -´’-®Ω-*-§Ú-®·çC (îËßª÷Lq†/ îËßª÷-©-†’-èπ◊†o °æE -´’®Ω-*-§Ú-´-úøç)

It is easy to preach others.

-D-E-E -É-™« èπÿ-ú≈ ®√-ßÁ·-î√a -ûÁ-©’°æí∫©®Ω’. a) Preaching others is easier.

-Éç-ü¿’-™ -ûªÊ°p-N’-öÀ?

- M.S. Madhu, Vijayawada.

îª´’ô) á´®Ω÷

h) He didn't show proper respect to me. Not
that it matter, but it shows his bad manners
=
manners

ØËØÁçûª ê®Ω’a-Â°-úø-û√-†-ØËC
é¬ü¿’ Ø√èπ◊ ´·êuç. ØË†’ Â°öÀd† úø•’sèπ◊ ÆæÈ®j† v°æA°∂æ©ç §Òçü∆Ø√ ™‰ü∆ ÅØËC ´·êuç.

àüÁjØ√ îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´’®Ω-*§Ú-´-úøç/ ´’®Ω-*-§Úéπ§Ú-´-úøç
ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ, forget ûª®√yûª infinitive ¢√-úø-û√ç,
... ing form ¢√úøç. é¬•öÀd O’ sentence, 'Don't
forget sending me your... number,' èπ◊ cor-

g) What matters is not
what you speak. What
matters/ does matter is
how you speak =

You cannot get success without sweating for
it =
(sweat=

c) How much I spend doesn't matter to me.
What matters is whether I can get a good
return for my money =

A.

†’´¤y ÖüÓuí∫ç
§ÒçüË Å´-é¬-¨»-©-O’ü¿ ¢√öÀ
v°æ¶µ«´ç î√™« Öçô’çC.

†’¢Ëyç
´÷ö«x-úø-û√-´-ØËC
é¬ü¿’
´·êuç, †’¢Áy™« ´÷ö«x-úø-û√-´-ØËC ÅÆæ©’ ´·êuç.
(Â°j sentences ÅEoç-öÀ™ you Åçõ‰ '†’´¤y—
ÅØË é¬†-éπ\-Í®xü¿’. É™«çöÀ sentences ™ you
Åçõ‰ á´-È®jØ√ ÅØË Å®Ωnç áèπ◊\´.

ÖüÓuí∫ç éπçõ‰
Ç¢Á’ °œ©x©’ Ç¢Á’èπ◊ ´·êuç é¬•öÀd Ç¢Á’ ÖüÓuí∫ç
´C-™‰-ÆœçC.

Q.

™‰ü¿’)
(Åü¿çûª
™‰éπ-§ÚûË
™

e) 'He is not willing to help me'

°æJñ«c†ç F ´%Ah-¢√u-°æ-é¬-©-O’ü¿
î√™« v°æ¶µ«´ç îª÷°æ¤-ûª’çC.

But the time of your reaching does
matter.
matter
matter

Car

(´’†

'Does it matter? Let's take a Taxi'
Car
? Taxi

a) TDP leaders feel Devender Goud's leaving
the party makes no difference to it =

†’¢Ëyç ¢√ußª÷´’ç îË≤ƒh-´-ØËC é¬ü¿’
v°æüµ∆†ç, ¢√ußª÷´’ç àüÓ äéπúø’çúøôç ÅØËC
´·êuç.

Make a difference =

d) 'We don't have our Car'

It makes little/ no dif fer ence

(Eï¢Ë’. ûËú≈ ÖçC. <éπöx äçô-Jí¬
™ ¢Á∞¡x-™‰´¤ éπü∆?)

(Ticket book
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b) It is easy to preaching others. c) To preach
others is easy. d) With other preaching is easy.
- Anthati Penchalaiah, Rajampeta

A.

Important: Preach
to
Preach others, wrong. Preach to others
sentence 1 ( It is easy preach
others)
Preaching others is
easier- sentence (a)
Preaching to others
easier
comparative
meaning, incomplete... easdegree
ier than....
b) It is easy preaching others- to preaching
To preach
It is easy to preach to
to others
others. (c)
To preach to others
(d) Sentence

ûª®√yûª á°æ¤púø÷

®√¢√L.

ÅØ√L é¬•öÀd
èπÿú≈ ûªÊ°p.

™ È®çúø’ ûª°æ¤p©’ éπü∆?
ÅØ√L, È®çúø’:
äéπöÀ,
ÅØË
§ÚL-éπ- ™‰-èπ◊çú≈
¢√úÕûË,
ÅE Öçú≈L.
ÆæJ-é¬ü¿’.
Åçö«ç–
™ èπÿú≈
ÅE
é¬ü¿’, Å®Ωnç ™‰ü¿’
Öçú≈L éπü∆.
é¬•öÀd.
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